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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

..Qnhm&ednd-fifty delegates. m fifty forei counes of all .

corners of the world assembled in New Dellu last week to chscuss the Crucial
VOL IX, NO 14 APRIL 2, 1961 Price 25 upquestion of the day - the question of' preserving Peace on this earth. No

more representative interiational gathering at the üon-official level had ever
been held in India's capital than tins Ofl. '

- have brought' forth the policy We must advance 'towards
The delegates gathered represented the cream of humanity who in their of containment and deterrent this congress with big strides,

respective countries have undergone tremendous sacrifice and suffering in to which we cannot agree, he and work actively for it. Our : çsaid. movement has existed for 11me cause of Peace and survival of humanity for years and even decades. Prof.- Bernal said that more years. The world has changed
HPW did the vulture mary of those wno heard Cuba and other burning and more people everywhere, during this time. The forcespress of Delhi which, them. issues. including his own country, of peace are growing andgrovels before every ha'penny . Following 'the adoption of Britain, were coming to rea- gaining in strength.'tuppenny American- or British Messages 'the resolutions Prof. J. I). use that the Idea of peace was Alter Prof. Bernal's speech,official visitor treat these Bernal, Chairman of the Pre- 'the main idea of our time. He the Chairman, Rev. Jamesdistinguished guests of India? The session was honoured sidential Committee, spoke of also emphasised that the Endlcott, declared the session .They did their worst to work by messages from t*o of the the session's work, peace champions must press closed.up hysteria against them and world's most eninent living He declared, to warm for the conclusiOn of an agree-. The Delhi session of theto' surroundthem with hosti- personalitiesAlbert Schwelt- applause, that the main topics meat on the termination of World. Peace Council. 'haslity. All- accepted limits of zer and Bertrand Russell. The at the session has been dis- nuclear tests. made a big contribution to -decorum and decency were - ''..'

set aside and no device of
calumny' and misrepresenta-
tion was left unused. -

They would deny the dele-
-gates assembled for a world
conference the rIght to dis-
cuss the world's problems,

-
. pretending that there was

no Issue snore Important
than One and everyone
should' treat it in the man-
ncr prescribed by then'.

'Paid and kept by foreign.
-imperialists and the mono-
poly tycoons the, capltal!s
press was never at its worse.
behaviour.

Maturity And
Earnestness

.!:, -Still,- their clumnies and'
..elanders camiot hlde,the fact
--that for"its 'maturity' and

,"eriousness,fór. 1t earn'est-
'nez's- and deterni1xiat1on' to

: grapple with problemsnot -to
succumb or surrender before
+,h,.m_th,. D'iflr, nf the

,, ruggie br-
peace, disarmament, and
national independence. It
has, demonstrated the grow-
ing solldarity of peace cham-
pious In every part of the -

world. - '

- The Important resolution
adopted on the, question: of
Laos Is given below. 'Some
other resolutions ajpear on -'
Page 14 of this issue while
extracts from Prof. Bernal's
opening address will b found
on Page 6. The remaining '
documents will be made avail.. -'

able in the next Issue. - .

RESOLUTION ',

'-ON'LAOS -: "

Tim 'Session bf the -

World Council of Peace --. -

- holds that the present . .
tension in Laos 'has been :
created primarily by the US
Imperialists -- whose advisers --

and armed fOrces are Inter-
venlng there. This' aggression, '-

- ..--.- -.-.-,- --. - ..-
World Council of Peace was

-- -

work. carried out In, the corn- armament and the struggle Our , next task, Prof. Bernal
.ugeuner witn tne - , :- -

leading forces . of the SEATO'one of the most unique that missions was -summed up In agaInst colonialism. The peace said, Is to put an end to cob- military bloc and the armed' .New Delhi had ever seen. The the documents. of the,Councll champions should above all nlallans. Colonialism Is dying,
,

forces of Thailand, Southmemorable' addresses of Prof. that were adopted unanlxu- demand general, complete and but it Is still a menace. it is Viet-Nam, the Philippines - -Bernal - and the, contributions ously at the concluding controlled disarmament, he
- fraught with a danger of war. ' and Chiang Kal-shek severJ%r

-of delegates from the United
'many

session on March 28. These said.' 'This is the main task, endangers peace In South
- States, Laos and other

'the
consisted of a declaration on and the peace movement Hotbeds - - East Asia and tile world.countries both at plenary

the Rainlila
disarmament, a resolution On would press for-It to the end.

,O,On,a,,sm acclaims the effortssessions and at national liberation, resolu- We must demand the dissolu-' made by the Government of .Grounds mass rally will re- tions on -the Congo, Laos, tion of the NATO, SEATO and Prof. Bernal, emphasised Prince Sonvanna Phounia,main ever fresh In- - the me-, Algeria, ,Goa, 'South Africa, CENTO' military 'blocs which that the hotbeds of cob- the sole legitimate Govern-
' nialism, which might spark 'ment In Laos which unites

:'--- ''7''-7' y, --, off the flames of war, must the entire people for gen-
' be stamped out Therefore nine peace neutrality In-

., ,.
'- '

, ,>, -' he said we are particularly dependence and national/ -'7 ,. /
" '

indignant in condemning amity
- I -'

"

the bulwark of colonialism - declares its support to
"

7 -

"
the Union of South Africa
where things Inconceivable

the valiant Laotian people in
their struggle

-

: In our time are takIng place. To solve the question of"
- The United Nations Prof. Laos, the Council urges:

-

-
-"

'

Bernal went on to say, must - that an end be bumedla-
X be reorganized. This organi- tely put to the Intervention

- zation must be truly re- of the US Imperialists and
-' presentative of all the' peo-. their agents In Laos, that all
-

-: pies of the earth. It must foreign interventionist armed -

- ' have a truly international forces be withdrawn lmmedla- - -'

- , structure. If executive autho- tely and that all military
'- '- rity is in the. hands of one and financial aid to the

.4. '-'- :' '.

'

group of Powers, this Is a Phoumi-Boun Own clique be
-

'.-

' '' ' '

"" ' ._"
great wrong, and because of stopped.

' "-

.'

" ' " this the United -Nations is - that all problems relat-
Incapable of representing all lag to the Internal affairs of - ______

- ' ' '

, the peoples. The fact that Laos should be left entirely -

- ''

''-

.'
'

'. .'

the People's 'Republic of
,:

to the Laotian people them- ,

,..- .' China Is barred from Its selves.
-: -

., -:'' rightful seat on the United - the prompt re-convening - -

'-
'.

'

Nations Is outrageous. The of the 954 Geneva Copferene, ______
People'â Republic of China
must be represented -at the

or of an enlarged Conference - - ______
convened in the spirit of the -

C- -. - '.United,Nations. Geneva' agreements so as -to -

-' " ''
-

' -' '

"
In conclusion, Prof. Bernal

expressed the hope that a
bring about as soon as possE- --

ble the re-establishment Of
"- 9 ''k. . World Congress for Dliarma- peace in Laos, thus meet,

-

'. ment and National Independ- lag the just :iratjons of -'
- '-

-

A view of the Mass Rally held in Delhi's Bamlila Grounds os, March 26 to
encewould be convened soon.
We this,

the Laotian people for gen-.
inde-welcome

delegates to the World Peace Council Session.
.

want and we shall
hold this congress, he said.

ulne peace, neutrality, -

pendence and national a,xnity. -

- - -
- : ,'
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For Ceilings.
.5 '.%

:%
VV

. the international ±elations .
Aid Plan. . . * FROM ALl

V

The resolution adopted by and rellgloüs trusts, etc. from cribed to by tens of thousands V

.
V

I.T has become àcliche in great fanfare his Five Year
.

VV Qf the present dày world The New Delhi Bureau of
V V V

V :. . V the meeting held after the de- ceilings, by allow1n the right of peasants and agriculturalItheonoic ¶Jimes brley V . . V -V
S

nionstration of resumption practically upto labourers In their mass pet!-S V thatIndia áècupies a pivo-
reported that it has bden "re- free. He stressed that the de- the new US. Ambassador to ; ii piaxmJng Is based o

V Peasants and intellectuals, agricultural labourers Expresses its deep sense the level of this ceiling; by tion submitted to The StateV V tal position. VTh rapidly with jubilation . here. velopin_g nations receiving Us India, Prof. Gaibraith, wh is public sector Privat an4 middle class employees : and students rubbed of dlsappointmeni at-the V

pensation for the land that
V i A family consisting of

fixing yezy high rates of corn- Legislature; V
S developing eveiits of the felt that India's pros- aid could be expected "tO no stranger to Intha. V

sector next. The Galbraj
V shqulders with each other when more than ten thou- failure of the State Govern-h may be acquired and finally the landowner, his wife, his

V V week, their very record n pects of Obtaining massive aid IIfldet5k intrna1 reform and ever his past words, no less formula, to quaiffy for U af, V

sands of them frtni distant èorners of the State parad- ment to enaet the le1slátion by not provkllng for distribu- - unnajed sister, his sons VV
V

V the daily press, driès home commit for the Third self-help progrann. AU who than his . present, leave no Is private sector ftrs afl ed the streets of Patna and demonstrated before the ° land ceilings despite re- tion of even the small sur-. and unmarried daughters,
the reality. f Jndia's post- Plan have definitely- iQoked are famUar with US "advice" room for any doubt. public setor- last! 5 State Legislature on March 22. Peatad promise made by the pl land that may be avail- the song and daughters of

V S
V S tion. S 1" -.

and can recail the campaign When he came earlier as a It is the opposite of IndI' V Central Govt., the Plan- able despite all the other pro- his song as well as depen-
V

V The world balance of forces The Hindustan - Times, slogans of the Indian chain- US spec1aiis . to the indian national policy ad a élearcut T
V

demand was a wa1. The Patna Troupe cf the OOIflfliSSiofl, - the StateV V j aUy and very fast shifting ch 24, has editorially
that "internal reform" down Indian public sector poly line. : gs on landholdings and the of Premchand's A F A N the least, the VNagpur Session nd make a mockery of such - of land ceilings. -

pious ct American aid already Planning Commission he ran. reiteration of the Us simple one: Genuine cel- IPTA staged an adaptation. Goverflflient and last but not IS sure to defeat the dent aunts and parents, .
5

very purpose Qf land ceilings should be taken as the baSIS
V

V V against the forces of \var and 4alled . it as a "push towards
V V ; colonialism. Every country . ew frontiers." But the Birla means clearing the path for projeeth as 'post-office socia- d1stributicn of land above cei- (Shroud) In the open air. ' Of the Congress iteslf; legislation; V

V V seeks India's support and top V sion Is not the same as that the private sector to dominate 115121.' 1fter The Madhya V lings among the landless and S

Records its emphatic pro- SuCh a family of fiveV V :tateSmeu of major natiOns. -of the thinking and self-res- the national economy plus
V His panacea for spding V Pardesh Riots pOor peasants. Just as last On the '22nd the procession- test against the anti-pea- Condemns the reaction- persons shu1d be allowed- toV

V come rushing to NeW Dethi V pct1ng mass of the Indian opefllflg the door wide to fore- irniian economic deve- gu warst fears are getting had come to demonstrate for dan and after parading the sant anti-people, anti-demo- ar propaada being hold upto 15 acres of land lii V
V

year on March 18, peasants started from the Gandhi Mal-V
V V for consultatian& Quite a lot people. Further comments of ifl private capital, and that lopment was that we seek that the COmnU_ the demands of townfolk, so main streets of Patna reached cratic pro-landlord, reaction- conducted by the SwataMra the perennially Irrigated areas.

V

-VV

depends on India's stand. V this Indian monopoly mouth- "self-help" means increasing loans and more loans -j riots of Madhya Pradesh
- tiis year the town poor, wor- the gates of the State Legls- ar and suicidal provisions of -and the Jana Sangha s well 30 acres In the non-irrigatedV Soon after his -arrival from piece make this arnplyclear: the burdens of the conmon abroaa. He tried. to snake it were not Vthe last. This week. V kers, enployees. and students lature. Ranier in the Assem- the Bill which by taking each ea by the spokesmen of the areas of the plains aid 45 if

V

V
V the Commonwealth Prime "Taking shape in the people and giving all the in- easier for the troubled con- we publish the story of the canie out in support of the bly, Communist leaderKarya- ifldlVldu5.1 sharer and not the lanuords occupying key posi- acres in the hilly areas; . V-

V Ministers' Conference, Pandit former President Truman's centtves demanded by the science of the Indian ruling riots in Moradabad, UP. Itw peasan& demand for land. nand Sharma had presented family V as the basis of land tio.ns Inside the Congress to ra land may be al
V

Nehru made an important Point Four Programme and monopo, whether Indian circles, 'Some of the Indian the Jan .Sangh again playing V V
V

the Speaker a ten-point ceillngs by fixing a very high scuttle all attempts at ara- lowed for each additional F
V

V V

V

policy statement before the gathering, zest and volume or foreign, as in Morarjibhai's objectiom to grants and the devil's role. The Gandhi maiden in the Memorandum with the sigim- 5c of ceillngs even for such nan reforms and to push the mber of a family but. the .
V Iiidian Parliament Outlining under Eisenhower Adtnjnjs- latest budget. S are evidently moraL" The situation in Jabalpur, ceztre of the city wore a gala tures of 50,000 k1sns. A dele- IfldividualS, by making fur- land ceiling Bill in a still more ceiiVing area sixould-S Indian attitude towards ari- tration, American foreign

V The Kennedy Statement He sununarily dismissed our Saugor an other riot-dev appearance with thousands of gatton on behalf of theV de- the1 liberal allowances in the blataiitly pro-landlord direc- no case be more than twiceV

OUS current issues. - V economic assistance has
V pliea no basic change in national experjenc atid tated areas is not yet back to . red flags V and festoons all monstrators met the Chief name of homesteads, gardens, the basic ceiling; . .

V

:
tion;V

V V 55 very characteriStic now become one of the semi-
V

aid iolicies and eviden- principles as "copy book The gooncia move around. In Patna the dembn- Minister and later the Chief etc., by exemptthg sugarcane 4 Demands that the land iv) Nt more than one acre
V V

V

V
àf his "middle way", V very V nal forces in the fight aga- cc has accummulated during V V

about in gangs. The Musil Id strators had- been pouring in Miiter broke traditlon to farms of the millowners and ceiling bill be radicafly of land should be allowed forV clearly against the forces of inst poverty in many parts the week itself to drive Independent India finds it Was not celebratod the nornj for a day earlier, from early address the demonstrators. lands under courts of ward. recast on the lines of the fol-
V

V

.

VS war and colonialism while . of -the world, including our home this concIuion.
V

V bard to swallow the American way; Mjlj houses were hours of March 21. was a welcome departure well as those under temples lotving popular demands subs- -I SEE PAGE 14 -
V

V
V

V

V

not moving forward to the own". V The new US loans, 114 mU- medicine. . The Galbrafth burnt on- j eve to intensIfy V

V

froiis earlier practice. IV aivanceti positions of the India desires a break with lion dollars, granted to India - brd of the us reipedy is to V the pan among the Muslf Most of themVwere padya-V V S :
V Socialist and thise Afro- past US 'aid" poflcie and not after Keniedy's election mark soften up with more US loans The holi also lacked its tracu- t1fl who bad walked to V V

V
S .

V : nationi who are more their continuity. no change for the better. They ad aid. He fans our nationaj tional hilarity. Patna from long dIstiices Chief Minister' V

V V lism, but suggesting V.aftr. 23, has characterised it "as a can" string and for India able witi the argument, "it is V

tary delegation a well a.s Jatha led by Comrade To-
V TIk V J AIlS H ED PU R LEAD ER V V

V

. indignant against colonia- . The Times of India, March are tied to the "Buy Amen- Vanity and lookVvery reason- The Congress Parilamen-
V

V of hundreds of miles. The
V

V
native approaches in the statement of great promise." makes the American goods . true in thepast some smau the Commnj have been - gindra Sharma had travers- V . V

V
VV . .

: The WorldVPeaóé Council Is the statement itseli. It con- - world prices. hd for their debts, but with their own eyes. Noth- one led by Comrade Chan- ed his Government's desire N H U G ERIrnSTR I KE 'V' S .
V

. V V same direction. Let us have a closer look at 20-30 per cent more than the countriea have- been taken In there and seen the havoc e4 more than 218 mlles, the The Chief Minlstçr express-
. -V lnVsession In our capital ëity tains fine words about making "Md for the private sector ti not the fate of great

V earnestly debating the issues "a dramatic turning point in 05113" 15 àlogan not of- the nato" .V ing has been done from the Singh more to see the peasants prospe- V V

V

V

V ..
V

V . that endanger -- the conimoo. the troubled history of foreign World Bank alone. Kennedy
V Cia -was not a small na- official- side to . bring the than 250 miles and the one rous But it was clear that - V V

-

state of affairs to the stage -
led by Comrade Bhogendra those whom his Go'ernment

V FROM BARIN DEY .- .V
. V V

humanity and outrage the dig- aid to the under-developed °' rocord as an ardent tion and what was its fate . where the Inquiry coniif Thai the General Secretary wanted to make prospercws - -
V

V :. V nity of the enslaved nations,. world", it cau for making champion of direct US private under Chiang Kai-shek7 Be- e can play any effective ofthe Bihar State Kisan were not the poor peasants K'-' DAS, Godavari- womaithood moves or reacts.
V-

V Vsolemnl seeking common the 1960s "the decade of de- investments in under-develop- V1d, who does not know that -role in bringing the guilty V
V

a, more than 200 miles. afldVagricUltural labourers who Appal Narasaiya (aged The most aignlflcant faètor in . V

V

agreement tG save -. peace velopment" and so on. ed countries and ver' critical V the whole aln of 135 -policy Is to book -and getting the Innumerable SmaI jathas trate, hut landlords and rich Vice-President and which -women from Viiiiost

V had -come there to demons- 60 years) and Jehangir Bal- movement IS the manner S
V

V
-for the world and ebsure the First, Kennedy has consi- of loans on State-to-State to ensure V that an Indan truth.V V

liberty of all nations. Violat- dered it unnecessary to ask basis. Most f these new Aine- Cfflg succeeds Pandit
V
T Madhya Pradesh C -

V joined them on the way. Thro farmers who in the proposed Orgig Secretary of the the place of the hunger-strike
V

all nationalities V are vlsiting
1. rS ing the national tradition of the Congress for any addition- rican loanis are for the private Nehru? -AU that we need to cii of our Party on March 26 pur, Moighyr, Darbhanga, ment of Bihar, had been al- Mazdoor Union They come in hundreds. V

oun ugh the districts of Bhagal- Ceiling Bill of the Govern-V hospitality, Indian reaction funds beyond the "rock- sector and also involve part- st is that US aid is so de- in its resolution has stated Purnea, Saharsa, Champaran, lowed under various -heads d both dismissed TISCO old d young with theli
V and its prize-boys in the mo- bottont" already asked for by nership with foreign monopo- V signed by us rulers a to help and demanded the following: Saran, Musaffarpur, Shaha- and on various pleas to retain workers, completed seven babies, and offer pranams ' V

VV

. nopnly press are breaking his predecessor. mus ther& Is -

OUS procs V

The Judicl Inquiry . bad, Gay and Patna. they hundreds Of acres of -land for days, four days and three with flowers and garlands to V

their past record in Commu- no inèreaae in quantity. Kennedy's trusted adviser After being appointed the
shouldbegii its work on1jy waiked -a total distance of . eaah- family while there days respectively of their the hunger-strikers and are Dss, ML&

V fist-baiting. V Secondly, a mere propa- ssd colleague Sherman Coo- us nbassador to India,.prof. after the restoratiQn of nor- more than a thousand miles. would not be left any land for hunger-strike on March 27. '° organlsing c011CtioI13 in President JMD. V

V

S V V The Prims Minister of Laos ganda point has been built up per, one time US Ambassador Gaibraith has become more thl conditions whichVhea not : passed through four thousand distribution among the land- Mobilisatlon of workers of mohaBas on their own . . - V
V

V V has been In our country and about reducing the military to OU country, Vjted India V vocai. in a much publid yet been done. hamlets and villages and add- less and the poor. dierent factories here, parti- in Shidgora and Cable d West Bengal StateVTlJC
India'sExterna1 Affairs tdinis- B.Sslstance and increasing last December soon after the article published in the cur-

V
try is linking up Moscow, economic aid, for the amount Presidential election. Res- rent issue of Foreign Aairs ° ' the communauy.... ed 500 meetIngs, More . cularly in that of 'risco re- TOWn. Muslim women too in and General Secretary, Bihar A V

. S London and Washington toV of cut actually made in arms ponsible circles in New Delhi Quarteriy he has compnment_ V charged atmosphere a -. than a million persons heard Krishna Baflabh Sahaya ceived Impetus as days wore V bU?qas are . . visiting the TU have -similarly senb V

VVV
V

V

V agree t a peacefu1 solution aid Is symbolic and of no reported that he gave India's ed India as-"of -an the econo- one-man cothnLion V j their message. : the leader of that faction of OnVand specially after the dis- hunger-itrikers. telegrams to the Chief Minis-
V V

VV of the LaoUan crisis.
V

practical o,r political signi- OffiCii wOild to under-stand micany distressed countries enough; the inquiry should be - the Congress which Ir now, missed workers joined Kedar Cable Town women set an ter or Venon. S caice. that India can have all the US (making) the best use of its conducted by a commigejon of VFom March 8 to 22, the per in the State, had commen4ed -his fV Iflpfrthg example V by pee-. V
V

Indian troops hav& been. the change would aid It seeks provided it takes aid", onijy to add the signi- three Judges. wbQJeVof Bihar was astir with stated that his differences rarh 23 and 24. SInce Kedar Sentiflg three Red Flags, pre- Talks
V '.

V V hed - td the Congo, the
-

V

V : Kasavubu-Mobutu - Tshombe Ofll be in the organisatjonaj a flrm stand vls-a-vis the ficant rider. "it too fans in The neglected work of re- marchers. Whole villa- with the then Chief MInIter, flea commenced bi fast on pared and woven by them,-form, existing aid institutions . the part ofit.s econoir.1 where habuitation should -be out to welcome the late S. ic Sinha arose Mar 20, thousands of work- With the 1nscr1tion "LaI- In Patna5 V

V V gang th resentful while the
have earned a bad name for Hairiman the other requirement5 for. seriously taken . In hand to them, and each peasant family. oyer the question.o land cell- ezw kept On vlsit1ng the place Jtmnda Zindabad", fn a cere- Meanwhile, one round V of .

V
-

V Congolese patriotic forëes are -theelves. They wm now be V
V advance are lacking." V V

V restàre confidence and rescue vied -with the other to play tugs when the Sill piloted by from six In. the morningright mofly On the 26th to the three
negotiations to solv&the Issueg

V anxiously watching how they replaced by a centrajised Fails The above is again clarified the ninority from the grip of hoSt V tO the padyatris While B. Sahayá a i'ecom- upto micixilgiit. Organled . hunger-str&e.
from the hunger-

. V
V

V
protect V "the V popular move-

V
V V : ment". and help them rid the agency. - . . with the statement that while tension and Insecurity. V .

V the Provincial. press, both mended by the Legislature jatha with slogans came aiso . Another manifestation of str&e was held at Patna on V

VV Congo of its enemies, mur- Fourthly, the new loans K spepcial repre- Indian industrial progress has The activities of the corn- English and Hindi, controlled Select Committee was scut- from- the factory gates of the mass niobilisation is the March 23, when S. £ .Dxige, .
V

V

dérers and imperiailst stooges. would be low-interest or in- sentative Harriman was been considerable, agricultu-
V : munal parties and their -

by the Birlas and the Maim- -tied - In order to placate the TErco and Tinpiate Co. presenting of garlands of General Secretary o the AU-V V Prilne . Minister Nehru VI terest-free development loans specially sent.to size up India. ral progress-h been "far less press should be banned. raja of Darbhana, turned a . landlord Interests in the Con- A huge one-mile long currency notes to the hun- dia Trade Union Congress-

V right that he world situation but nade repayable in dollars. He and other US publicity men imPressive." V The district and civil blind eye to the whole move- gress. procession that was organ- ger-strikers alter collect- met Chief Minister Binoda-. V .-Will change for the . better Even theV Hindustan 'limes tried their best to create the The coilusion is left for
V offici2.lS who failed to dis-- ment, and blacked out its V

V

V V with the change.'in American Pec1 correspondent states aura of the "changed atnos- face to face diséussions with charge their duty during the news. the Government could One would have expected ' on March 2 evening, lag from different mohallas nfld Jba along with 5fl . . .

not but take note ofit. It had that with the assumption of. the day when dismissed and bustees. So far gar- Merjee and Pandit arya- V

:
V5- ; policy5. This Vj not only the de- that the change suggested phere" under the new. Us Pre- Finance Minister Morarji De- riots should be transferred to ed proort1om - that rower by the group led by worker Godavari Appal Na- lands of currency notes have nafl

V Sharma. V
V

V

V

. 5f- V sire of the people. of the world neds "carçful stody. This V sident. It 1i be dicult to sal and ime Minister.Nehru! . prevent them manufaturg couid not be 1ored. K B. Saha, V the latter ya . joined Kedar .Das come from Juabi, -Mango, Earlier Patnã a 5,OOO V

V1
S threatened by US aggressive Will be in sharp contrast to fifld a more vocal American Concentrate upon agricuitura evidence to get a clean bill for V would press at least -far a ' hIS hunger strike, was a Sakehi, Kadma, Shidgora, strong kisan rally on March. 22 .

V V policies -and exploited in the the prsent practice of grants enthusiast. than Argus, the development, . slow down on them5e5. f V The Chief Minister con- ceiling bill as recommended -
powerful factor to stir the Bbalubasa, !Einplate, Gol- a resolution passed sup- -

V S.
Interest of US n3nopoly. and soft loans repayable In Eastern Economist diarist. industries and if India is keen The above are not the sidered It necessary to come by the Select Committee TISCO workers into organ- murl, Telco, etc. ported the demands of the ,V V groups. It is also the desire of . loCal currencies." Referring to the Harriman re- on keeping up industrial ex- Views of the Communists out with nil attack on the piiotd by him. The Chief V ised activity. Since then Another feature in this hunger-strike and urged the -. the Americn people them- L9.St, -but not the least, the ception in India, he wrote: pansion, the best course is to alone. Congress President Communist Patty which, in Miiti Binodanand Iha, workelS also corn- rnovement Is the nseetlngs 1ef Minister of Bthar to V

.
VV

V selves and.was reflected in- the political. aim Is the same as is difficult to say how much welcome. US private capital! Sanjeeva Ready spoke In the his words, was "out to gain however, gave no such assu- flCd ViSitiDg the venue that are held daily In the intervene. .Tamshedpur Day is. . V election of the new president before, US aid has been direc- VOf the spotlight -he actually . This is not an imaginary same vein when he went tO cheap popularity by these V lie only V pjd " hunger-strike in venue of the hunger-strike being observed all aver BiharV

who romised change. Presi- V tly linked with the interests captured. In my (bold) opl- fear but the bitter truth Is Madhya Pradesh. The Con- padayatras." The Chief Mm- that the bill In its present jathm with V Rd Flat from morning till night and State on March 29. V- - dent. Kennedy himself claims of "US security". The impel- nion, not very much". - . revealed by Prof.- Gaibraith gress Ml's have also raised V ister got his retort in the . form will be presented In 8t?5ght from their factory addressed, among others by A special bulletin on the V

S V to recapture and Implement ling fear Is the developing The Week's Notes of the himself. Appearing before the. the issue of 1unnin cons- itatement that it was open the next session of the L- after duty hours. leaders of the Jamshedpur health of the hunger-strikers
V V

V the Roosevelt. tradition but economic cooperation of coun- Economist, March 24, Senate V Foreign Relations münal parties. Home Minis- . to his Government to earn gislature this year. The movement unleashed by Masdoor Union, by Sunil ued daily by a group ofV words V do not replace deeds. tries like ours with the USSR state that his policy state-. Coninittee to get his clearance ter Lal Bahadur Sbastri this cheap popularity Vy V
V the hunger-strike at Jamshed- Mukherjee, Vice-President of doctors attending on theV

V

V

India's awn xiational in- andother Socialist countries. nient failed to Impress ' and for the Indian post he was has called for the unity of . . enacting the ceiling. men- In the evening the twenty pur's most popular and res- Bihar State TUC. 10,000-strong hunger-strikers. On V the 27th
V

VV.
S V

: terest and also to . make V our
V

"The5 ability to make long contains the comment that he asked about reports that India senlar national forces sures demanded by the pea- thousand strong rally In the pected figure Kedar Dàs on meetings were held on -i5th i stated that Kedar Das had
V. foreign o1iby- : contribution range commitsnent has en- 'conveyed the impression that was nearing the point of take- against the gangster corn- . sant masses. V Gandhi Maidan passed resolü- the demands Of reinstatement and- 26th evenIng. lost io lbs. In 7 days, GOda-

V effective- -it- is necessary to abled the Soviet union tO the amount desired would in off for a self_generating eco- munal disruptors and -pro- tionedemanding genuine cell- at the 360 dIsmissed TISCO V Over 7,000 postcards have van Appal Narasaiya had -

V

. V V have flOV illusions but analyse use its Vaid programmes to fact, arrive. Perhaps, -this is nomy. He said that he did not vocateur. . On the other V hand, the ings, opposing tax Increase workers and vindication of been posted to the Bihar chief lost 5 lbs. in four daysV andS S nw .'rericau policy state- making developing nations an overstatement from the agree with that theory be- What then prevents Con-
V jf Minister's efforts to be-. and calling for the reinstate- basic trade union rights has. Minister, expressing grave Jehanr Baisara had lost four5,.

5 V inents objectively and watch economically dependent on assurance with which Mr. cause he believed that India grsssmen, Communists and little the padyatras bore no ment of 360 TISCO workers moved other sections of peo- concern over the hunger- lbs. i three days of hunger- -
V

V Its practical steps carerufly. - Russian support, thus ad- Harriman spoke.. If, in. tact, . would require a great deal of other secular elements frón frUit. Afld thiS was . evident for which Kedar Das MLA, pIe here into s'mpathetic strike and- urging Umnediate strike. The bulletin also stated V

V. There VIS material ,enough in vancing the aims of world thiS inPression is Justified, it capital from- foreign sources getting together? It will VhpV when. the State capital,Patna Ptesldent of the Jamshedpur activity. Businessmen, Jaw- intervention. Numerous tale- that Kedar Das suffered from
V

V the events of . the week to Communism." Kennedy has would be better than another "for quite some time." very much the -restoration of- received tite arriving padaya- Mazdocr Union, was on hun- yers, doctors and other sac- grams have also been sent leepleasness or V disturbedV think iard mid not get cau- not yet realised that the policy statement." The US - "At another point he said the normaj situation in Mad- open arms. Every sec. ger strike etnce the March 20 tins, besides students also from different departments of sleep and that he had becomegut.
V

V

V -rest of -the world and espe- Special Repr'èsentative failed he would - advocate private hya Pradesh and save the rest tlOfl of people contributed to S. A. Dange and Z. A. Ahmad are visiting the venue of the all factories. extremely weak. Kedar Das
VS

- V daily -our country does not to click In our country. -- enterprise i India firf of the country from similar arrange for the stay and to who were to address the raJ.lyl -hunger-strike in large num- Many trade unions, includ- continues to remahi cheerful V V

V
V I he Kennedy V

V view the world from the The New U. S. V

V rnthr than do nothIng, -I call of the hour. It will help evening Of the -21st, torchlight ever, addresed the V mass -The extent.and sweep of the Fedration,-Coordination Com_ satisfactory. The two other -

wherever possible, 'but Shameful bloodbath. It is the V feed the - padayatris. On the could not arrive. They, how- hers. . - thg Bihar Bank Employees and his condition otherwise Vantl-Communjt . US mono- -
V

V V
Statement - polist angle. mbassadàr - would advocate that the In- begin a new healthy turn in prOCeSSiOIIS paraded the streets meeting at the same place- mobillsâtion behind a parti- mttee of Bank Employees jninger-strikers also are doingV R1'SSmENT Kennedy on The 1ennedy loans would T Fiends of Anieri

dian Governnient take our natiOnal life tse1f. V

V
of Patna, Danapur and Phul- next day. . .jujar issue is gauged- by how in Jamshedpur- well.
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V

V V

Marcl, 22, outlined amidst be neither unconditional nor are also busy bulld1n VU (State.than, March 26) s. - V V
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There wäs a sense of satisfaction and grateful- their representatives in the ber of dlstingulshed persons over this week from the Hin-.
..- - ness,. too, in Parliament when the Prime Minister Congo have worked with whom normally we would dustan Times the campaign

I made his statement on South Africa and its having diffXent 5S Which is welcome when they come to against the Minister for Mine&
.

to leave the Commonwealth. VCry surprising and even in- India." In reply to the charge and 011, K. D. .Malavlya.
. . -

- . T flE circumstances. were.
.

tion of. the security Council
. dulged In some campaign

against India. And It is real- that delegates only from Com_
munit countries had come, NOiO Againat.

. . .

not exactly as the Prime Resolution of February 21 that ly this that encourages he read out the Impressive Nalariya' Ministef set them6ut in th
-.

Indlahad felt obliged to send those elements like Mr. of some 50 countries .

. . Lôk Sabha when he said: its troops. The Prime Minister Mobutn, Mr. Tshombe and which had sent them. .
The entire basis for the

- .lt Is well known. that declared in strong terms that others to taIe up these the things said privilege motion that was
: : .

the issue,.as It came up there, the Po±t of Matadi had to be strong attitudes." about the work of the Chinese brought lay In the fact that
was not an issue supported freed even by using force, It Is thus clear that it Is delegation too were absolutely the Diredtor of Geology of the.
on the one side by Asian and . from the occupation of the neither the Commonwealth, fa.se Hem Barua, for instan- Oil and Natural Gas Commis-

. African memIers only but it Mobutu gangs. Apparently, nor the UN Executive macl1- Ce, said they had carried sion, L. P. Mathur, had iven
. . was supported rekllyThy alI the Secretary-General Is not nery which would bring about "ou En-laVa campaign h a talk to pressmen and MPs
.

.; members th varying degrees prepared to sanction even a change . in the Congo . sltua- slander and calumny against in . the background of the
. . this elementary measure. tion In the desired direction. diato the veryheart of our utterly malicious and mis-

. : . .
The cirèuntsta3ices were . The Prime Minister said Coordinated action more with . country" and Asoka Mehta chievous canard of the. Hut-

. - mor in the line with his ies- that he put India's point of the Afro-Asian countries and asserted that the Chinese re- dustan Times about the Rud-

. .

c. criptiori in the Rajya Sabha . view before the Commonweal- the . Soviet Union aione. can presentative at the Tagore rasagar well having caved In,
where .he sai . . th Conference that It was the produce some results. That Is Centenary function- had said operations having been given

. "It became a question, presence of the Belgian per- where the need to press har- that 'the overwhelming majo- up and Rs. 30,000 having been
practically. speaking, of sonnel, military and ner- der for tIN reorganisation rity of the people of India lost due to the -negligence arid

. whether Sàuth Mrican cenary, that was responsible comes. were in favour of whatever Inefficiency of the Oil Minis-
. . .

UnIon Government should for the tragedy there. "ThIS is they stood for." These and try.
.. . continue in the Common- what the Security Council Crisis . such other assertions had Mathur's talk fully subs-

. .
wealth or whether .a num

.,
Resolution says in th very

Over Laos absolutely no basis in fact and tantiated Minister Mala-
her of other countries should first paragraph", he tdld the . S. A. Dange firmly denied the vla's description of the

. continue in thri . Common.
.

-'
Lók Sabha. . "There certainly Laos, In the Lok Sabba, iirnuendoes. Endustan Times' stoiY and

:- wealth." . were differences of approach the Prime Minister tinfortu- " fact what one has corroborated his claim of
. . .

The question was settledby to thiS problem" at the con- nately started with a refer- every right to ask Is how far the Rudrasagar drilling be-
all of them deciding-,-some of ference, Nehru said. Our own ence to "one leader of Laos, that the Minister for ing a big success. Mathur

.. the.'n reluctantly, with tears approach . was that Belgian Prince Souvanna Phouma" Scientific and . Cultural d that with the perforá-
- . .. flowing down their. cheeks and WiththawaF was the most ha-

"until who was recently here. Affairs said at the function tion of the fourth horizon
: . with lot of reservations and portant step because

was 5.5 recently as De. he was invited to Inausis-, On December 27, 1960, oIl
: even resentment . In their that withdrawal takes place,

cember that the Govern- rate was In consonance with had come up In satisfactory
.. , . heartsto lt South Africa

.

there.wlll be no peaëe In the ment of India regarded him the declared policies of the quantity and It was estab-
: go so that the rest might re- Congo."

8S the legal Premier of Laos Goyerninent of India. fished that we had made a
'. main. Jt was as the restilt of

. The Prime Miniser at his HW1YU11 Kabfr not only discoverY. .

the strong Stand taiin main- 8eIgium'a
press conference then had ' said that Tagore; if hd had . Having made the discovery,

ly y the. African and li A ilies deprecated the practice fol- been alive today, would have Mathur explained the first
. members of . the Common-

.

wealth that South Africa was '
.

"But", mid the Prime
"Belgium

lowed by certain powers of
turning rebels into govern-

condemned "hifla5 aggres-
sion against India". He claim-

priority always was to ascer-
talri the areal extent of the

forced to quit. : 3Th.ter, Is the meats and governments Into ed further to inthrpret Tagore deposit. Hence the bored well
It. was a blow. to the racia- ally of many countries like rebels. Nehru had said then on the question of Tibet, where oil had . already been

.......... : South African Govern- the Vnitod. Sates and the that It was oniy under Sou- claing that the poet 4f alive discovered was temporarily
nient and a blow to racialism United Kingdom and other vanna Phounia that the "would have condemned in closed and operations shIfted.

. .

: .. an nver the world and the countries. And I am quile neutrality of Laos could be the clearest terms China's In plugging the hole some-
. ..

: moment .
of tt1umph for the sure, If these great powers ured .

suppression of . the . Tibetan . times sone leak remains let-
.- .

bitterly supprested black and
- ., coloured indigenous people of

wanted to and were keen
about it, they could bring And now by withdrawing personaflty?' Though a little

unusual, .it Is one way of ex-
ting out sand and water and
this can be, . and Is, subse-

South' 'Africa. It1 Would have adequate pressure on Bel- recognition front Souvanna
Ph0a, India walks straight pressing one's own feelings by quently closed. That was the

.. far-reaching cOnsequ.ences,
. the Prime Mlritster pointed

iUn to withdraw Its people
from there." The attempt into the trap of those- who dragging in a hallowed name.

Ironically enough the
maximum that could have
happened,. and that too only

out. . . .
that had been carried on for have worked all these years to piime Minister hai answered at a certain stage and only

,- . . .

.
: . . Par Reaching tIle last six months "to con-

aslidate these people, Kasa-
destroy Laotian neutrality. Of
course, there Is no ground for a question on that Issue In .

Parliament the smue morning.
for corns time, at Rudrasagar.

"A leaking cenent plug Is a
. .

. ..., beci8Øoi vubu, Mobutu and Tshom-
. b5 do," had "failed simply

the American claim that In-
dia's views are IdentIcal with .

by Hem Barua about
India's st5.11d 051 Tibet, Nehru

very minor difficulty and is

not unusual in prctice," ex-
, In-what sense.and lnwhat Meause they have really no theirs. The JJS pretends that had said: plalned Mathur. "This minor

. direction these far-reaching . popular backing." bun Oum's Is the legal Gov- "Governient has all dIfficulty will aLso be rectified
. consequences wonld take . Replying to a question re- ernment and expects the

world to accept its puppet as along consIdered that .Tib very easily when the work
. . shape was however not elabo-' garding the possibility of In- the apostle of neutrality. w in the past an autono- over rlg is erected."

,. rated mall its many-sidèdness dlriñ forces being used against mous.part of the Chinese "So far as Rudrasagar
.. : . by the. Prime Minister. A the Stauleyvifie Government, Still the Government of In- was a part of It. It well Is concerned," he went

methber in the Rajya Sabha,
.

Nehru reiterated that "one position brings grist, to had autonomy, but Inter- on to explain "the presently
.

Jaswant Singh, got up to point among the various factors on their mill. Moreover, one can- natl6nally speaking It Is perforated horizon produ-
.

out after Nehru's statement, which we laid stress when we not believe that it is necessary past of the Chinese State. ced clean oil throurh mall
that the majority of the non- sent our forces was that they to adopt this position because . That . j the basic position. bean. This Is the positIon of

. ,. Afro-Asian members' of . the should not be employed aga- Iiid!a is the Chairman of the
International Comniission and: At some perIod that antono- the well today."

Commonwealth headed of. inst any popular movement in has yet to playits part In the . pious part even had the Later, in contradicting a
course, by Her Britannic .

. ,
the Conga." settlement. and exercised the

.

distorted version of his talk
Majesty's Government - had it was clear despite Nehru's ight to make . treatIes. that appeared in the IndIan

. pledged all help and 'ela- having put across this view- PE C' tJO1J VCtL . Neverthelg It was a part Express, Mathur In a letter to
: tions-as-before' to the Union point unambiguously at the of the larger Chinese . State. that paper made the position

. . : of South Africa. Bhupesh London Conference and also A IWD K A DIR From that the various poll- still . more clear.
. Gupta thised the question of to the. US Government that des of the Governnienl of Hem Barua'scontention was

the Australian Prime Minister neither the UK nor the USA T demomtration that India flow In relatIon to this that in saying that the Hin-
. .assaiing India's position and . is willing to fall In line. The members of the non-Coin- matter." dustan Times' story was base-

. . his sentiments being shared Prime Minister could cia no znunist Opposition and some Further, in reply to a sup- less, the Minister had with-
. i, by Macmillan. The Atrnlian more thad eress the hope even from the Coness ben- plementary from ifired Muk- . held information. For wasut

. . view was not a "personsi "these great Powers, the ches gave in the Lok Sabha in herjee the Prima Minister in- there- a basisa possible leak
: . view" but the view of "a cer- flj of Belgium will exercise raising the questIon . of the dicated that the Government In the plug for sozsetime at

. tam group. of members in their authOrity and will bring grant visas to the members of stood by its assurance that the least?
. . the Commonwealth," .Bhupesh pressure on the Belgian Gov- the World Peace Council and Dalai Lama would not. be al- One. can only say that pre-
.. . .

Gupta said. : ernment and on the Belgians more particularly to those lowed to. make India. a base judice makes some people so
Thus it would seem, that to withdraw from the Congo." from China was surely a very for his activities outside aT- utterly blind sometimes that

: along with the multi-racial As for .the allegations of sad one from any democratic . though it found it genuinely sense of proportlon is porn-
-bnlywhich is. no. emerging Soviet intervention in the standards. It was a sad re- difficult "to draw the line pletely lost and to defame

. to be regarded ly. the world Congo, Nehru said it very flection on the wudom and "between making a statement certain policies and per-
. .. as the Coowealth, there clearly that for the last s elesntary sense of decency . . . . and. between making (In- sons cnected with the

.. . Is another grouping coming months--siiice the Mobut.0 . of its sponsors. . dia) a base for activities." they c'ai stoop to the lowest
out more clearly than be-. coup whichsent back the five- The Prime Minister's dIffer- With this as the considered mendacity.

.. , for hard core inside, an
. .

six hundred Russians (motiy ences with the World Peace policy of the Governmsnt, one : Zlaul PJaq. Invisible grouping, morejie-
. .___z_a,_ tt. ,._..._ ..

technicians) that had come._ ,.____. __ l___b_ .4 4%.,. Council are well known and
.....14t..... . t. _, . ,.1..&

wonders why a Minister.,k,...a .1. .._.._._t.._ t
. . . IcLmmctflJ 2_,aa uciust is

: . ' .
White brotherhood of lmnpe-

LLICLC WU Lue luYLbauLufl us ssc
legal Government of Liunum-

£IVLLLLCL LLfl CYCS . aWt
ed to approve of everything

bUUUIU 1100 reblruizi ma cxi-
thusiasin a bit and refrain

. rialists. It Is the same line- batheSoviet Union and Its the other does. The Prime from indulging in uncalled for. . .np nisIi Meuzies and Mac- allies had done nothing inside Minister stIll had to say that and unprovoked . remarks,.
-

0 millan in the,lead that was the Congo. because they were while there had. been "no which do not square up with... seen at the ; tI.N.. General "simply not there." great basic change", "some of Government's stand.
.. . Assembly. last autumn. "But these who were its (Peace Council's) very, I Hem Earua who seems to

. . The, other issue Nehru dealt . there," he said. "have a cer- consider. objectionable fee- . have by now stolen the thun-
. with w,as that of the Congp. responsibility". "Even tures have been dropped off." der frorn-.sU hIs leaders and

. He explained that . it was to though their Governments He also said that, "the or- colleagues of the anti-Cam-
.

: . ., .brii about the implementa- support the United Nations, . gaflisatlon has ijulte . a num- munist, anti-public sector
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was the first to be taken up in the -encouraged is curbed and One shudders to'thlnk out raising boge like this fa1..
. discussion of demands for grants in the Lok Sabha. It damped at every step. all the implications of such sely invoked fear about 'the

reflected a sad state of suffering from lack of funds. One reflection of this is the . a statement. wiiy should the survivai of democracy and .

The Mjfljster himself in course of his reply repeatedly attitude th the teaching' corn- continuom effort to mi- Wnt of "right leaderaMp"?
referred to the fact and tried to take the opportunity munity, which was onceagain .prove quality be -counter- . . , . ;.
to once again extendhis
'to

"begging bowl," as he said, highlighted in Parliament.
The ,tinister had no escape

posed to the impelling need With such fears lurking in :

the Finance Minister. The latter, it sems, felt so.
annoyed at these references that he to leave

from admitting that "the con-'
and pressing demand for
continuous and rapid expan- .

responsible minds, how ca the
targets be achieved everi

.

the House,
preferred

.
dition of our primary school sion? Must expansionI.e., after they have been .teachers and the of provision of literacy and down despite the specific

CM M U N I S T member Nevertheless, the failure is teachers asa.whale Is very un- elementary knowledge - be directives of the Constitu-Chitamani Panigrahi, who writ large and openly admit- satisfactory" and further that
'in

Inhibited and that tOo by tion? .

.
.

opened the debate referred to ted in the Ministry's report, the increases salaries given
. dIsquieting reports that . the which says for instance: had been affset by the rise 'in . . .

toe 'education in
the Third Plan was likely to

"Under Article 45 of the
Constitution, it is the respos-

prices. (Will the Finance Mist-
later please note these words

,
be reduced. It had been re- the of hiS worthy colleagae AMi IIMLTII

:
ported that. the central sche

sibility of State (which
expression also includes the "at the teachers gained by. .

:
ales, particularly those relat- Government of India) to pro- the increase in their salaries .

ing to research and new pro- vide free . and compulsory IS being lost by the con- . . . .

. Jects were likely to suffer the' education up to 14 years by tinuous rise in the cost of T HE first speaker on fact that they. have been ré- . ..
most. They were erpeeted to 1960. Fo'r sevOral sncio-econo- living"?) the Health Ministry's Peatiy advertised since 1958. .

be allocated only R.s. 35 crores miii reasons, it was not oasible The Education Minister Communist member "The doctors are reluctant
as against the Minlátry's de- to implement this programme 1324 also to admit that pet- P. K. Kodiyan, drew atten- to go to the villages becau
snand for Rs. 83 crores. . within the time'specffiej; . . many school teachers "In tion' to the inadequacy of there is no suitable 'accommo-.

Panigrahi complained that
during the last ten years'only "me Panel of Education °° were even' to-

gettIng less than what the allocation for health in dation, no facilities for .

educating their children and
' 2 per cent of the national appointni' by the Planning

Coon, therefore, sag- a chaprasi in the Central the Third Plan and the
falling of the os." PracUcnl steps tc re-

income had gone .towards the
expansion of education. In the gested at its meeting held in Government received. percentage

allocation in the total out-
move these dlfficujtje8 and .

provision of add1tionj incen-
Central Budget, the allocation Poona in 1957 that an inten-

sive eff6rt should be'made tä
There is a lot of confused

thinking on the question of lay in successive Plaris tives was necessary.
for education had been fall- . provide unlverssf education

.

higher education and a corn- The same criticism was Kodlyan referred to the
lug. While in 1955-56 it was for chIldren in the age grqup plete fauure to break even pointedly made by Con- Proposal to revive the Licen-
Rs. 17 crores in the current of 81l by 1965-66. Th1 re- after two Plans, frwn the gress member Sushila tIsfM Medical Course. t . .

: .

budget for 1961-62 it had come conunendatiosi was accepted legacy of British imperialist Nàyar. meet the shortage of per- .

down to Rs. 16,?9j35,000. . For
primary education, for. years, bythe Government of Thdia rule atone-sided emphasis on wine in the First Five- sonnet and the variow

objectIons that had been
.

' the Union Government had and since 1958-59, continuous
efforts are being made to im.

humanities and arts. The
needs of new emerging India Year Plan, health had been raIsed on the ground jba It :' not allocated any funds at all. plenisnt tisis révise.i program-i .' for scientific and technical allotted 5 .9 per cent of the

totni outlay, in the Second it
wonid being 'do the 4

Only in 1959-60 they aflocat-
ed Rs. 1,62,900 and. nw in me." education andpractical train- was given 5.7 per cent and qniy of medical educa-

tion. He said that thI ..
196l-8 they proposed to spend Minister SlirinIalI bewailed

the the
ing are recognised in words,

. the steps taken are halting, the Third it Is pro-
to be given 4.3

created by the
.Rs. 5,99,000. A very large per-

. centage, as much as forty,
failure to carry out

COnstitutiOnal directives aztd- inhibited and.. alarmingly lit-
pdsed only pr_
cent of the total outlay. T1e

anxIety to malntata the
quglity of education should

Panigr.ahi said, cit the Central tag, "Robody Is more usthappy . '
. . Health Ministry's demand In be allowed to contInue I

. funds for education went for than I that these tagete ac Dangerous
the Third Plan period fir

ioo' crores hadbeen and PiaCtIcal steps must be ' '
. building and construction pur-

poses
tO be.reduccd." He assured
Parliament that .a firm deci- Argument.

cut
down by the Planning Corn-

taken to meet 'the require.
ments. .

..
. Thanks xtO the tremendous sian had now been taken to miss1n to Rs. 300 crores. ,\ Deprecating the search for

:urge among the people, des- provide free and compulsory Similar confused thinking "Can we frankly say', miraculous cures by Hakims,
pite the limited support and education all over the country prevans over the alleged fall asked p.. K. Kodlyan," that VaidS and even sadhus and .

. futh available frwn the 0ev- during the Third . Plan and in standards and the need to we have reached a stageof rebutting. the charges that
ii..ernment, there had been a vigorous efforts would be improve the quality of educa- h5nith where we can afford enough attention Was nqt paid."

I
.

great expansion of education. made. . tion and the way it is counter- ° give the health program. tO the indigenous systems of
mediCine, Dr. SushilaEnrolment In primary However, it Is not only the posed to expansion. fears a lower priority? Anci Nayar

classes (I to V) had risen past . failures butnext to
.Th

and inhibitIons from ' which . SiiShita Nayar refenin enPhasinid the need to deve- .

from scene 1.'15 crore child- ,

rca in 1949-5Oto some.3A0
pflry allocationsthe con-
tinuance of the oldbnrean-

the Oovernment suffers were
in the

tO the same fact said, "It
SamS'thstt health is coiL.

lop a scientific outlo6k. fl13 . .

said: "When we takethe pre-
crore ,children iii 1950-GL eratlo attitude towaids ex-

reflected Minister's
remark: . ' sidered a very seconda

..
ventive aspect the most- im-

Simllary ill the middle panslon of education, that "Tjus 'we have been coii matter.". tiiing is environ-
eeion (Clasees VI to VIII)

.. it had gene up from some 31
aI's to inspire confidence in

these renewed assurances.
tlnuouaiy faced by the great
dilemma caused by the quanti-

Th flsf Outline had 0Z
rectly set the objective 'of

mentai sanitationprovion
of good water and adequate . .

' lakh cbildren to above 60 The enthusiasm of the pee- tative growth and qualitative plaCIng "greater emphasis on. arrangements for the Wa-
of human and animal

'

lakhs; In High School
. . C.'-- (J and -X) . from

p which is very spuch there
'and which was recognised by

1mprovement. in a democratic
society we cannot ignore the

preventive public health ser-
vices and on the eradication waste, drainage of industrial .' .

above ten Iakhs to above 30 the Minister "imménse lnter_ legitimate claims of people
.

and control of communicable waste and so on.Now the total ,

lakhs and at the university. est" in "the rural coxnniuni- .

"In
for more education. At the diseases." Citing this Kodiyan proion made ffi the budget

water supply. a a matterstage (excldding techncaI
' .. educatIon) front about 3.75

tias". sever,al States. . . .
they have given their support

same time, foy the surival of
democracy It is necessary to

sald"that if this was really
sought to be done, then more

.

of. fact in the whole of the
Iakbs tO ten lakhs. LIteracy, to the programmes 'of cons- Improvethe quality of educa- funds will have to be pro- Third Plan, will not . even

solve a fraction of. the
i

according to the census truction and. maintenance of tion so that right leadership vided for the purpose. prob-
l that we are faced with." ii

'
Just concluded, has risen
from 16.6 to 23. per cent.

school buildings", etc., far
from being harnessed and

may be available for the con-
tinuous growth of society." povislón of protected water She suggested that we con- ;. .supply as the first necessary centrate on one or two proi,- '. . step in'this context was em- lem at atime. In the Third

INSURANCE EMPLOYEES VICTORY
phasised by'a large 'number of
speakers. It had been estimat-

Plan, fouinstance, it could be
. ed, Kodiyan said, "that we

the problem of water'and
the problem of sanitation.

A PROVISIONI.L agree- opted for Company's grade It is a part of the W0 require about Re. 1,500
crores to make available to SubIn GhO dwelt on

. . ment has recently been and many of whom received settlement that the issues of our people protected water the shortcomings of tli' 4

entered into between the
Insurance Corporation

DA. would also get
benefits of this rise.

pay-scale, IDA. and other con-
ditlons of servièe including both in the urban and village

The
Contributory Health Sche- .
me In jenii. A rosy picture' ,

and its employees repre- need be recalled tbat that oi merger of D.A. with areas." Second Plan had
provided its. 73 crores and the. had been painted of it. The .

' sented by the All India the AJIEA submitted a com-
prehensive Chhrter of D-

the basic pay win be taken up
for negotiation in the early. Draft Outline of the Third

Es. 80
reality-however,--was.iong

and clrcnmlecuUon
' Insurance Employees' As-
sociation (AIIEA) and

maluis containing pay-scaies
to the need-based

part of 1962. proposed ,crores. This
was far too inadequate.

,,deinys
due to bureaucracy and even

.
. All India Life Insurance

accorsing
,ninimum wage, provision

A welcome development
the struggle for "I1 9.SSWer to many ques-

ultto irustration in
securing medical . attention .

Employees' . Association of merger of the major part achievement of the charter is tiOiis In this very House, the throagh the CHS, especial-
'(AILIEA) which has re- . of D.A. with the basic pay, the joint movement by the, Health Minister has replied . ly in the case of Class iT
suited in an.ad hoc increase linking of Dear Allowance employees' organIzations that shortage of pipes and. and Class m employees. (A
in the Dearness Allowance cost of livIng, and de- wiich culminated in placing other materials, public health committee has subsequently

.

to the tune of Rs. 15 per , mocratic staff regulations joint demands to the LIC and engineers and other health bees announced to review
month to be payable with participatIon of the partial settlement and personnel are the obstacles in

the Ins-
the working of the CR8 in.

. ' retrospective effect from
employees In the manage-

of the natlonalised
signing the agreement jointly.

is also heartening to
the way of speedy
plementation of this scheme."

Delbj)
The Health MinIster who. April 1,'1960. LW, In the month ofApril, that talks are going on A fSX more ambitious pro- has a very high opinion of his 4

This- agreement will cover
1960. "
The AflEA while holding

between the leadership of
the two organisatlons to

xiflme than at present via-
ualised was, threfqre, neces- great wit and humour

and Parliamentary skill, re-all clerical, supervsory and that the Chitter'will have to bring about organisational S'Y vealed in his, long-'winded . 4subordinate staff oX the 1IC
, numbering nearly . 31,000

be considered agreed to come
to a'partial settlement on some

. unification. in the insurance ReferrIng to the problem of reply a singular smugness and
throughout India. Employees items of the Charter parti-

employees' trade union
movement. There is no doubt

shortage of medical personnel
in the rural areas, Kodlyan

imperviousness to construe-
tive criticIsm. One is leftwhq were receiving additional ctilarly on some immediate that this unIty In action of gave instances to show how wondering how things can ins- 1,,

D.A. over and above the sche- relief. On this basis negotla- the insurance employees has serious it . was. In Madhya prove with such attitudes andduled rates of the LIC rang- . lions were held several times stregthened . their positIon Pradesh, 200 posts of Assistant whether it Is any'. use havingiiig from Rg. 45. to Es. 75:."- ,,,.,44_ .,,.; +i,,.,,. ,i,n
eventually the above...... _, in relation to the autborl-.. Surgeons (Gazetted) . have. this annual ritual ,of discus- .

.,

I



WofldPeaCouncil

VICTORIES I STRUGGLE OF THE WORKERS
" 'We publish below extracts from the concluding portrnn grades of pay as yet In the on an Issue embracing all the al and mt tiTceremony in which we have all taken part is attack In the new game of a praiticabIe early stage of for the po1c1e h fo1owe1 at Of S A. Dante s report to the Coimbatore Session of the steel plants workers of the Industry oUd1y er:nal

. more thai the remembrance of Patrice Luinumba, nueleaz war. an migig every step in the tragic deve- . ' '' TXade Union Congre. The excuse Is that the a a lnteresta of: abrave and devoted man. He was betiyed, persecuted, M . ecientlata In .Br1taIn ev precede a daa- lopment made that end In- N not yet completed Butthat There have been even the class Wenu:tcoj and -

tortured and murdered for no crime, but only for his nd America have denounced nient treat' evitable I the recent period we have had to fight big battles no reason tc pay m1seabIe successful general strikes In ly fight caste and communal
... I supporting bisoppressed people in their demand for att1tud3 Ofld ShOWfl Another preliminary would Nevertheless, so little Isthis . or our just demands. And m these struggles, work- to those who are work- whole towns and regions in prejuthce and ciiv . 'flliberty, which is still being denied them. That death ° bftndamentaliy be the conclusion of an agree-. understood not only in Europe ing class unity advanced further, both from below and ing and In those departments way to do that Is totake theshocked the whole world but it did moreat brought ke In the reent number testing

1nrtsf rom e oni running Incom- so1idarlt has advanced worker to a higher level ox

frmoreofsthntedan&wastedlives ICt dZit Eelnsevera11ndustiies tthkts P:renn osu antywo
. We also reel and have -gives thatbody a power in that has been going on since the questions of disarmament support at the United NatI:na' The State Banlz employces the Second conclusion all this has one weak- workr.must fight the narrow .

. ason W feel that we move the world which It has never KISUCIy came td power. have been the concern mainly It is clearly àur buslnes fought a strike and the other would be that he ITUC U"aC ness. There is as yet not anTnatlopal, anti-class deve-U-... forward now In a greater hope had before. It is Indeed characteristic of the countries pothesslng here to conduct a campaign bank employees had a. ym- aiso have to resért Seoor that deep general class con- lopments. (.than we have ever felt before Ad though that power can that the new emphasis Is nuclear weapons These have of education of public pa e c one-day strike t though sciousness which can move
. .

-a hope. based on the cw be, for the time being, abused being put mainly on arms , been the qnly. governments opinion, no only on the .
There were cashewnut . 'ithwhat results one does . unions there hove the workers as a class on a Hole Of. . Iousness of an awakenlngoi . d ted its origi- control (which may Include represented at disarmament events of the Congo but workers In action In Kerala, not know. But they are to WIth the general issue affecting thepeoples and a new unity of xml purpse by tperIaiIst 1CreaSed armaments) rather conferences and the move- also on the constitution and 1 organisations uniting In haPpy enough to have their authorities and fashn to whole class Class conscious- AITUC. . purpose throughout theworid. dit and pressure, the than on disarmament. ment apeefficaily against Internal operation of the commOn action for secur- d1SPUtes more quickly set- conince them have had to ness fld solidarity on aVh1s has ,een shown in utc Nations duly reformed Nations. ing minimum wages tied than the AITUfJ. taie to striie action How- national and mternational Trade union unity mustthese recent weeks by such may sun iecome a means by Fundamental w in the United States Before we can get a re- There was a united tram- ever much we may dislike level Is a prune necessity if not be disrupted by non-acL as the beginning of the peoples can exert and CND. in Britain have presentative unitei Nations, waymen a strike struggle in mch a step In the vlta We have to move still fur Cb.SS attitudes. It is a hardnegatiatlons to end the bru their will to secure peace and ' erence developed in those a drastic reform of its op. Calcutta Emptoyees' pubho sector undertaking ther battle It has to be fought

. and lutile attempt to ush isarmament . jj paratus is requirei, so as to . . we have to tak that te With skill and care and not .the Algerian people and the Lh Ustd The fundamental difterenee The second great question bring It more into nne with Therewasafifty-daj stay-
after exhaustng :tb oduatria1 with mechanical positions orIorced withdrawal of .. the the old -Dulles-E1senhower Ween such " that Is the object of our representation. of the k t

g a an
means of settlement . mere statement of abstractUnion of Sqith Africa, vitth proved ltsel1 futile. thOSO we are advocating and debates- Is that of national peoples of the world. ' wor S aa e quarrc uniong The moss outstanciing The j4- LlflkS principles. Only experience. - . its shameful apartheid: lOWS, partly In recognition have advocated since the independence and . coIimIa- . .

]e . pa nero ep ye I a struggle of the Ias year one a on ron and ustion will teach us tofrom the Commonwealth. of this that Kennedy was StOkhOJfl1 AppCS], 13 On the lam. Liberation 0 . oT e wages due, whIch unprecedentei In ec!or n
public he road -to that solidarity take the right road.

fl . The choice of New Delhi as electei-.tii& people of Ama- Ue of 'deterrence". We The speed of attainment oi . . .
Un

h
e overnmen. oo .h of our Y]IJ move- h ye air d

very appy. We by the World Fede- The AiTtJC has grown Inthe place of our meeting is a wanted a new policy How have consistently supported independence lisa been so Struggle over t e factory
meat was the General Strike sub'ecf bBfoe

to this ratin of Trade Unions the strength and Influence duringparticularly apt one for the far that new policy is reafly the view that deterrence great and its range has () the Government emplo- mighty organisatlon ot the these years It is proud to have..problems with whih it will . change for the better Is not which means the retention of stretched so . fa over the . Besides the question of the w arising out of their UfllSS the Governnient and international working class. been in the forefront of the. have to deal will be problems sometising we must just wait nucIer weapons, rnus be world that we can now see as Congo, we will have to deal . . zIaj demand for sliding management 'on the spot Our trade unions, State Corn- workers' struggles it has. that cover the whole world enminateci at the very be- a deflnit mid . Immediate, with other 'critj pon of . board soaie of ffearn allowance ..and are not limited t the .
depends on the acUoss of ginning cf the process of dis- goal the ending of oil vestiges present-day confttct-ai ex- . (DA.) and nilnin living ..

beenthefocusof the peoples and not leaston the advocates tingbee con- The Textile Wage Board °S of the Delhi 7 T im
coeareleItinthe°rM

afp JnUy uj The Class
a former imperialist colony chfl wu at least the thOt the threat of nuclear there will be a permanent ot the French domination of awarded wa

g v ng the
meat was in

e Govern-
has m these latter years ama of wantin to 11 always remain ere threat of war because they Algeria the armed Interven- 11g crease e leaon t ii g

I . . no c romlse is ossible "' . , . . e a conan a on an as . . .
. . . . become the largest -0 the reach agreed solulfonz and to t i not for to j PQ e excuses or re- tion of the United Stai. In . leacung comrades in the fl the essential services. The abide by laws, and settle the- . . neutral Stat and ha?, move to a period of openly ° and spreading arma- Laos and their threats to . textiles and decided on notices TiPartite Conferen (18th problem of wage-flxatlon, un- ,under Premier -Nehru s admitted coexistence from one . Cuba, are all questions which and thex strike action ILC) was due to meet on l5S elected Works Committees .. gu1dasc played -a great the mere al,sence cf war. concern us, and with tirougbout India. September 24-25, . 1960 in are set up and aUowe to . .

. part- in preserving peace The Initiative of Mr. Khru- y' th' on account of the Dethl. AJI the trade union fUflcUon and the -unions are % , A GEand furthering the mdc thchov at the United Nations T I
dth of our representation a quic e cc

wanted the sub- given recognition the work-: pendence of peoples. . Assembly in 1960 Is having J. . £ I we are well equipped to deal; ay and ere ha ject of the atrike'and all that era will find It hard to fuiffi .

Disarmament somellmiteclresponsesum..
from Presidential addresg on Marcis 24)J threatofworldwar that are

COnference r because tsc ancisiCentral Problem rsf:yt! invol:ed
agreernentsln Bengalthere

the
flOt5iJOWdOfl beuIfllldqu1ch1d must kerzn

rc cr;d1trthas
I The mIn objectives remaIn- ments and for résistinng dIsc. Independence Is only thefirst also .. in . Tamilnad and boycott the conference. It At the . same time, the industry, wages and the like. umons md ederatIom ix
. : the. same as thoie the World thefr uccess . - detail, but we have the right arthamen move3. - step 'to the reè.i Independence WB.5 feared that the very Public Sectoz cannot a we not demonstrate dustrzes and trades. .

. . ofafornsecolonla1 country. . .mepiantatlonworkerso flth1Part1te edobsbotagee forHandsOffcongoorCuba jhCldtOth5flCUflhtY
.

disarmament, the end of cob- tious over isarma- p1iOItty of the destruction of and East frj zift as tO the enslavement of these . workers had united protest the unions
0

The working class and peo- powerful action on acountry- . . .

. .
nialism, the assurance of nt Eorar, words in favour the means o! . delivery . of demand- countries-the factors of strikes. when. the Bengal . pie of India must cons- wide scale against i reaction- Though not free 'from. national independence both of isarmainent imve beei nuclear weapons, on the d which should economic exploitation - still Government wanted to mtro- But the Labour Mlniste, intervene to preserve ari law, a bill to ban strikes? errors, the AITUC has fol-. political and economic, i1 bld by further Increases abolition of bases, the . re- aciiieve full independeiioe l5Igly peralst,-in some degree duce an obnoxious law against G. I.. Nanda, resolved the develop farther what Can we move whole factories lowed a correct policy in . sthe building of a worlc on th a and acceleration of actual and duction of conventional arma- j most of them; However,. the the trade unions, there. was a deadlock by putting the sub- 1,lon s to the nation built and trades In defence of do- relation to our counry'r. . , . pr1ncips .pf .peacUui .. Co. potential . armaments such as menta, and the destruction at existence of Portuguese peoples are learning.frnn the . united protest action and the ject on the agenda and, in . out of their money and mocratic rights, agaInst mani- 'interests and in relation toexistence. These are an prob- Pol d the earlles feasible stage of enciaves on the Indian sub- experience of the last few in was withdrawn. fact, this Thpartlte discussed their taies and so vitally festatlons of dictatorship or the jnterestsof our class.lems which in one degree or nuclear weapons and all other nnt years and are resisting more The Indian Labour Journal SJflSOSt nothing else but the for our future. any obvious atrocity on theanother interest every coun- , forms of arms whhh m be Slid more efficiently But in ubllshed by Gvernment has qUSUOfl of the strike the pub- people? Guided by the best sons oftry of the world £VIore We must also consider ended. thiS they need each other's constructed an interesting lie sector Government s role With the beginning of the W h the working class the Arruc. We are convinced-it has Allies the more Imniedlatë steps help, to ensure that a national . table regarding strike strug-. as. fl employer, in relation new

hall-b
the suctie avebeenspeakingof wiflaiways bein the vanguardo;tr SIncewe

The threats oi war have
thOt could be takentoopen Challenge

COU1.W1thoutS51flg into erip these Struggle, tionsthequestion.oftherlght the same problemsbut with educatethewOrkerbetterin gcas ei°oment Is and remains, the not ceased but they are uh as the signing of an Qf Congo . , . the .oldforms. .. : by each of the central TU tO strike and ban on out- new emphasis an n ens ty. , ocracy and soclallsml
. . . central -problem. bUcd much agreement to ban nuclear . These will i,e the major- organisahons. . alders in . unions. . a r an se spea.

:- But we, have -to shQw how clearer aid more.vocal claim tests and the creation of over this hangs the . topics of the discussions . at . a remit, the legislation of w3 a1erous eusxinn .that problem relates to the for peace. If annaments are ' jrfre zones. . shadow and the challenge ax this Councfl gesslon. But iining striies iias no yet ua on-o
unem lo -., . others: how the cold war 13 bigger than ever, so Is the ro achieve such endt we the Congo. This Is still Ute- thIs- Is not intended to be truIe : teen brought before the pr ces, an ) y . ...

one of themajor fgctrs which. demand for disarmamenL must push forward- towards rally a battle ground between any kind Of academic dc- : . Puslment and It seems, It men .
: . .preserve and sharpen the j s here that lies the Im- really effective disarmament the desire for freedom of a bating society We dlscuss not wcely to be in th In spite of some growth in. atruggle of the 1mperlallta to of our movement conferences, In which the long. and bltterly oppressed oily because we wIsl to future. employment, the growth in .

-; deny independence to former j mg public opinion voice of the neutral nations people and 1merlailst Inter- prepae -for action. And we It appears from the table . . . unemployment Is assuming .- .

. c1onial countrieg and to of making it effective. :n be made effective, and itt g toois Mrican - must not relegate, as per- that 46.2 per cent of the dis- . . serious proportions. Concen- -. vent - the total abolition of We have now far more hope decisive, -In favour of traitors and their deluded or haps we have done too putes were led by unions of Government tratin of wealth, power and . . .. . : cbloniallam, - - 'which Is an ames against the d.rlve.to total disarmament. - terrorLsed followers. Th mur- . much In the past, the ques- - . theA1TUC, while .the INTUC . money in the hands of the few $FEOM FACING PAGK multiplying. .ilateral meet-Intrinsic necessity for the an imperial domi Drnt goes further der Of Lumumba removed tlOfl f actton to some sub- led 26 9 and EMS 18 3 and Altitude rich Is growing to the detri- j of peace force for Inst.-

establishment of . a peaceful on than we had even a thm -the prohibition and £°! of the hypocritical musk; - Sidiary part of our major UTIJC 8.6 per cent respective- . xiient of the -people. cusslons at the governmental ce between those of the USworld year ago We must try to ddUon of weapons It but unceasIng efforts are discussion. ly wiire on one side the No doubt, there are forces level We expect to see this and the USsj are occurrIng-- The sOpporters- of jeace bave enough to secure their Includ the whole stra- being made to restore It. Every discussion, whether it t. according to the nuns- Government intended to im- outside the workIng class, the summit meetings more frequently; sq are re-throughout the wrld have final victory c and political build up ut the Congo is much more be on disarmament or cola- bar of workers Involved the pose Draconian laws on their who also view these deve- and disarmament conferences gional meetIngs such as
helped, and are helpIng, There I a serious danger around the idea of nuclear than a local Issue it touches niallsm, or economic .deve- . -INTUC disputes covered a lar- employees in public services, .-... lopments with disapproval. g p1 a better those on European problems. -the effOrts of the peoples of that the . new sophisticated war. - the fundamentals of Inter- lopment, must carry with It ger number, namely 1,98,371 It refuses to observe even. the But t move all into action, °' ere1 ai sr a-

There is now eve ossibi-.. these countries . to achieve ajjd pseudo-scientific military i means the dissolution of . natioiiai action anci especiany the corresponding plan of . and the AITUC covered ordinary labour laws In many it is necessary for the work- e e a on or e
lity that an extrem 1 i' Ilndependence But now that thInng which- Is now domi- mlltary pacts such as NATO, the role of the United Nations action of the peoples through- i,&t,ioo. But the disputes In of their public sector con- iiave political consci- success.: representative inee'' e Y

so many people have achlev- nant In the Kennedy ad- (IEN'rQ and SEATO and the 'rhi j. evidently not sum- out the world wch the Afl'IJC unions were cerns ciass consciousness We shan need the full sup- wch man of our b041 that independence we bUon may contain dlsmanthng of their assocla- ciently understood These actions all tending involved were more prolonged The vital plants like those along with trade union P of the peace movement have long worked will takeare beginning to appreciate dangers greater even than ed bases Here a central place x Hammarsjoel and his a common end of peace d cost 20 86 758 mondays of BhilaI and Rourkela wit- lOya1tle and orgunlsatlon. thXouhOut the world to place In Se Lamb rthe enormous support they the old brutal threat.s of is taken by the nuclear rearm- backers amcing the Imperial- nust reflect at the same tIm while the INTtJC cost 9 51 563 nessed serious strikes and de- ensure this But I do not feel
We should now be looking- can give .to the cause of moasive. retaliation of the lug - of Western Germany, ist countries are clearly tea- e sec1al 1nteests fl mandays. These figures re- monstratIors last year. Apart IBduQfrIIm J that this will be enough. I the possibility df movth;nate throughout the world. days of Dulles. In this new which becomes once again ponsible for the partiality of PosslbillUes of- the people . quire further study and could from the question of retrench- 0 think we should .. ourselves forwa d ' '-. The great increase In the style of thinking the killing one of the greatest menaces UN actions against Lwtinnba who will be undertaking them. gjve useful conclusions if the ment or construction workers Solidarity take action In paaUel and oth peacefarces towards a.. numerical- strength of the of hUndreds of millions of to world peace. - and In favour of . Belgian e are g forwar . results of the dltputes were was found that in Rourkela, . .

suppor a governmen great popuiar disarmamentUnited Nations with the people Is considered as an The creation of nuclear- Interests He can also not of 1961 to renewe the Governsnant or the Hizi- We have advanced well In ac on conference We must kee uaddition of so many coun- acceptgble risk In carrying free zones in Europe, Mrlra escape blame for the persecu- efforts for Internationai dls- The present figures, bow- dustan Steel Co was not Industrial solidarity.. Whole Already Initiatives for Inter- and Intensify the pressure oftries-patticularly from MrIca out a policy of pre-emptive and Eastern Asia should be tion and murder of Lumumba ON FACING PAGE ever show one thing clearly observing any of the factory and industries go into national ,popular activites for public opInIci untij pea..e is- - . . . \ - . . . . . - -- that the AJTUC unions are laws. There are no proper action on a nationwide scale disarmament and peace are secure.- - ..PAGE SIX \ NEW AGE 2 1061
2 1981 jy AGE PAGE SEVEN
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By P. C. Joshi

:
INDIA'S NDUSTRIALISATIONERSPECTIVES AND DANGERS

Athe wmnmg of Indian mdependence, the nduia1 scene thr-gx the ozz1d produce seven millwri Itself without any foreig ducing some heavy electrical monopoly Inter maae it dyestuffs upp]yJn the oase been &iowed to get into the slandering 011 inister 1a-large-scale mdusthabsatwn of the counfry, des- CY of KhrtLbchir Refenng to whe the capacity of co]Iaboratfon. A third umt t equipment though the new a hardly veiled precondition matera1j The Government new ventures viya to sabotaging State djs-pzte all its IEmItalIoUs, baa been a major national ° t1e 5flking enangez that the pmate sector i,lants manulacture heavy ma state plants will make the of their "aidwg' the ferti- ha.s decided to set up a State The production gnre for tributlon of oilachievement c great enri iotis mternai anti i3e not!ced between Ins two wonid ram three million tools will be set up In collabc public sector dominant. Iizr production 1i tIj Pinnt fr their manufacture the industry during the decade .
' t tb 1 The extent and of indian mdu- Iflt1!n tOns 35 at 1TeSeflt. tIOfl With Chojj Electrical motors have been Plan that it muse be opened in coUaboatlin with a West are (in thousand tons) 1950- COAL. .

In. ena
histoñc $n February iSSO he said: By the end at Third Plan, Another unit again in u figuring of late in India's cx- to the private sector with German Consortium headed 51 3.68 1955-56 7.3 196G-61 ;TaItsou:4_::w: IDth3fliaiawLLce 01 changing woi get puouc sector wiu set u port trade What is more foreign capIta' participa- by Bayers It will go into pro- 17 76 The production target STATISTICS

. --e 0 economy.
re note e at ang 2 to -1 ad ov pnva secr, th Ea Gea as thefr export ha steadily gone The dja Govern- duction dg the Third for the Third P1 i.o.It; iS th thdnstnaiLatwn At the end of 1960 the that hae taken place in th PC of 3bOUt The productin of md up from 13 motors hi 1956 to meat rnccumbei to tins Plan Its programme covers continues to ie the. . achevsd durthg the Iat two nutnbe of joins stock cam- life of Indian peop end we 10 million tons. tria maciery ha also grow 316 motors va1ued at Rs. pressure and J 3rpy the manufacture of 40 oran1c OIL-. most im rtant in triaj I I : -. -PJans:tht inak the colonial ian1es at work in the country are happy to see that the !' pbiit at and still more . proiuction 110,000. Equally noteworthy Is sanctioned three private interrned1ate with an aggre- ct oductieccnotny of the Britzh days a w- 2S,2L Thi toai net landscape of m4ependen 1 the piblic planned for the Third P1a the drop in Ins import of sector schemes and more gate output of 25 160 tons to VITAL SECTOR h Increased though it has. .. ng of the pa It has ase and paid-up ca$ d±a is thang m day to .

Thgou. producu . un motors from Ra. 4.5 1a .ae m the oi be eanded by another . keep pace th thealready Jald the foundations aggregated to Rs. 3,650 and day. Fiants and factories are the. much pub the following categorie sav worth in 1957 to Its. 1.7 ikh The production of drugs and 10,000 tons. deais In demand and even reach the: : generated the moinen- B& 1,503 crore rasectively. being built, the Iight of poer 7P1U forelgfl exchange and enable worth itt the first 9 months of In India the last issue of the New independent India were the allotted target wh1ch how-L
: um. Uiat wili carry. India The number of cmp statsons are being zwitth on, 1fr VV

° ° . Induth 1960. . . t_ 1f. ioo-io mu- we exposei the atrocious anti-national agreements with ever, underllne. the rapidV ..tawards the achievement of Ixlcgeased abouf twenty Umes ami new railway lines are __ g°js mid rntsfy other need . The light industries covered lion in 1958. By the end f the conceei to tiiese west ti uiree western oil corn- growth of Indian industrial- .V :-
- eomIcindependcnce, if the Since the beini1ii of the bIflg laid rn yasterday ''Y Slid plant under thishead Include items Second Plan %t is expected to

. monoly firms; panics. The situation was oily Isation as aiso the weakness of . V

Indian people ra1n vigilant century and the total of thefr WildEfl35 Sfld yoa are setting 'nil U flit lii th cOtmtry like fans electric lamps elec- go up to Rs 700-750 inl]llon themselves linked with Inter- redeemed alter bitter experi- Indian plannersagainet their enemies and Paid-np caplthj aboti up agricuiturai farn ft , _- The gures below are i onic equipment. house-hold By 1963 the output is planned. tio mcwiopoly in this ence and the pioneering V

VVintervena more determinedly the 1OO figure. . desert Modern Indi i,aj- ouIwIr., V figure appliances, storage batteries, go up to Rs. 1,750 mIllion sector. one could not expect efforts of the Oil and Natural Itha produced 3mUon V: to moti1i the Third Plan in . Sin indepcnne, the vancing with firm tread. . about producUon in 1955-56 y, cells, telephosies and tele- which will make the country VWast oermau ourkeia to Gas Commission. One of the ° ° ae J .natãouai and popular Interest. pad-iip capital has ms- . With tbe &m fonndatou tbe second of estimated prc raphlc equipment wireless practically self-sufficient m ntol d check the Tata most successful public sector d
,e0

f asi. .

V No one can ftnction In ei by more than BlO per - - of r ou na*ional steeJ duction by 1960-61 and th and communication appratus,
V

her requlrements. st pit The danger from ventures In independent India en _ .
V

V
V V

VV India today;withoutfac1ng the cent. According to the above 1, tb Veconfe steP is.to third production targeta b radio-receivers, tele-printers, The pioneering wark in this woi1d I of intrigues has been her successful quest Plan target was 60new reality of expanding study the toa1 paid-np i your cixmlzy 1965-66 refr1rators etc most of industrt was done by Indiam the private sector to keep for oil and active steps to set tOilS 12 million tonsI V IndustriaUsatloTL The Western capitai of an companies at bSit SO faZ India The prociuction of machi WhiCh were till recently Im- scIents and entrepreneurs. the prices qf drugs and dyes up a national oil and gas in- çd by Increase In the
V., : . Pera powers did their work-both overumcnt and 132 been completely depen- . _fl ported from fQreign countries. Foreign cpitai, however, HIgh, d so rim theshow as dustry with the assistance of aid. ni]ll

V 5flevy way opento them
V

on-governent - meas- j j t t1Z forn p- 4 0 to 9 NOW the buik of them are began creeping in with the bring discredit to. the very Socialist countries. as rom e pr va y ownV to deny the wherewithal and, ed from 775 crazes at the aid , e.+ for hvy engineer-. d the thrget is 20 0
V being Increasingly manufac- label of India Llmiteds. Most tdea of public sector enter- collieries. The actua' achieve- Vthus, Iüd1an economy of Maids 1951 t, Es. I,i4 : eoclai past r This m4drIag woold lured In India, most qf it In. of the expaxision hastbken .

e successes ac ev ment at the end of the Second
Vprimarily agricultural and a crores at the ed of Mayrh - daappear dnrmg the Third 0 The manufacture of m the private sector place In partnership with ° XPlorntion at Cambay p peno is widely expect-:V market for their Industrial . 1956 (La, at the end of the V P3fl AftT th CO]flp4iOfl fr cement unil The production targets for foreign monopoly groups. . DYESTUFF Ankleshwar have electrified ed to fan, short of the target V

, - .

V

No they seek to con- First Plan) and ThIthtT to . V of the two mntnsiy cn 1OSe from 0.34 to 0.8 and th the Third Plan compared V

During the Second Plan V V

V the c4untry and unnerved the because for various reasonsI
V V trol Inlilan 1dUStrIaIIatOn Es. l,93 cr at the end of 4 Pn giant panb th is 4.5 tO 5.0. the second are given belbw: itself the Indian Government MANUFACTURE V ore ii 0 tere slid their the public sector failed to riseunder the guise of 'a1d" March 16O built in Razzthl the Q The machinery for sug _____________________ ymen t the occasion despite its re-V . WI,;' such has been the °'° b to4. 1960-61 1965-68 The USSR and Rumania are cent successes.A ITt tI f fl, ODIY th fret step to genuine a big way on its own pro- tj t it ii,, io o The dyestuffs are an hrpor- helping to set up three The Third Plaii target Is 97,' , I %PI# over- 0

of rn order to win ietii fans Nos I 000 000 2,500 000 tant item in textile manufac- public sector refineries which mnuon tons the Increase IsI OF CMSSES secthr inithas also
jfl

° Nos 350 000 1 000 000 olte t mt rth
V

V

V V loped national economy. . , .--. 1 . , 47 per cent. ratio 2017 -
'boorgeolsie number of government coin- 0 __ m the V 6 5 t A.0 Single Phase Meters. V Nos. 1, , 0 ,5 , 1952 when the Atul Products V

V

V V

V ba?ebeeu the biggest sthg1 panics was 61 in 1955-56 and °
V tons In the second stage. Polyphase MetersV Nec. 115,000 15OOOO facthry at Bulsar At The progress of the oil in- wiiig0 the government has V : V

1960-6ihavethetarg Motor VehicleBatteries Nos. 600 000 800 000 manu1acture bQth " rebfu: .
V

V ets demand lndustzlalisa- at the end of 1959-60 grew to inent for a complete Iron and of 250 Lighting Cells . NOs.
V °°° 00000 large and small.The Industry 26 fllilUOfl tOflS 121 1960 sector, it has also been under . .

VUVBut t& narrow selfish 125, while their paid-np capital its own hrdustry is the comp, as a 1 (iii thfl) Million cells 205/210 . 350 is In the private sector set up ., uet or 19656S i.s terriflc preasure from the: .
V Interests lead the top Indian. increased to Es. 434 crores. of --- ye advance from 1.5 In 1960-61 1 V

V conaboration with foreign capaci . , production pn faL- Vt V V monopoly groups to resist The public sector, thus, economic independence, the e uiremen o
V

e A good many of the dee- approached the USSR for pzivath capital and they are on tons. t
V

V V

V V the iading role of the b-. accouELted for iore than 30 foundatii for the advance of g g . POf products, especlal]y aid to enable India produce fully exploiting the protected The Third Plan production °° A diflg.dongV V

V Bc-sector, wblèh is the only pçr cesit of the total paid- the whole country's economy - F w-.1I b at fans now command a wide cheap aiid effective medicines market. The prothic- when achieved will meet onty batlie is onin the coal see- !0 .way to rapidly thdustrfalise isp capital of the lndnsthaI lav a ca o°fsnnn striking: export market abroad. for1er suffering mlflion.s. The tion output of theV jdusy about half the national de- the pnvate sector do-. V
:iountry, break the Xe- se as against a mere 6 d living standards ft e .

Soviet Mission subinit risen from 1.57 tá 10.36 mand anticfpatef at that time. the lion's sbam
f

Vmaant fetters of semi-
V cent five yearn baek. people. Iron and . steel, °" . V The existing . Hence the need to find zuoze the government paruy :

Vcolonialism and achieve The Indbn state thus con- oth (Figures in I 000 Nos.) WOUld have made the public capacity (iii thod pounds oil and create new capajy relenting but not whollyeconomic independenee feels about a third of the
bU11

efence, p- sector dominant in th vital is 15,200 and th target for tO rene i within the country derIflThe mass of the working lndustnal sector while two-
c foundations, +

g er proec
and produced really the Third Plan Is 25 000 and above all in the public

¶ V

V .V people are not entiiused by thirds remain in the private t it. 4, V b'
ye projec are

V

DieselEiv'4 ' 55
150 drugs and compelled V sector during the next ve OTHER V

,- exIsting IndUZtIIaJIsaUOU be- sectov veiy of a country without the Wnnmi j 10 33
o o

the private sector to reduce PROGRESS IN yescause they have gained the lj I, iii, of Czethosla- __________________ iCS &5 W]L During the last NaUonal IUIJV ILMLJleast out of it PUBLIC SECTOR independence and no coimtry and the Heavy Machine CEMENT Development Council, theThe Communist Party of " hold uw. it will be iig piant witis usat oi INTERMEDIATE prime rsiinister confidently of the imprveV
V

V

India takes a positive attitude MAKES ADviiN cyn y mpej,r V

a ELECTRICAL DRUG . . . Cement is vitai for indus- declared that India would achievements of the Second -
V

V to the problem of indastrial- . 'pro live in peace and not to big role inzpeedlng-up ncai f1fliflc CHEMICALS trition V and modernIs- achieve self-sufficiency in pj beca the discovery.Isation and In Its coming Con- ti of cmtrie INDUSTRy proiuction has risen oil during the Third Plan. as aiso the deve1opment, of ,V grètha live -issue of debate titte the whose economy Is more deve- __ i V of t . from 2.7 millIon tonis in A little earlier the Tass mineraLs other than cL Vast V

V. . V would be.to assess ith charm-
V new catalytic agency which j . The heavy electzicaj equj .mong the new and basic Sector like Industries Mm- 1950-51 to 8.8 million tons in from Moscow In its Republic lothy and pioneering . .V ter and direction and how to has given this vast quantita- it own Industry. Thi is h 1 ten ties meat, especially, generatcu thdtias the Chemical in- ister 1anubhai Shah and 1960-61. The Third Plan target V Day greetings to India had work has been done which, V ;

Vshape it nearer the people S tive growth a new qualitative a difficult thing, but after an the in f . fr m a sir h M of it, the horde of officials linked is 13 mIllion tons expressed Soviet willingness even in its early stage iiasV deire and in the interesteot character, especially, because everybody knows that it ts fl.- q for the deveiopmet however has been in the pri- both with bust- V

d i hi cen-. to help India realise Its raised the generai Index of
V

V national independence. new and heavy industries to go. uphilL But when . f flj of power. So far Jd1a had t vate sector and beeü built up ness and the New Delhi con- e
o ti'e fltiofl1 SinL AILS? the visit the mineral production (With - : .V V

V Ejen Vthk statistical chart of which alone can lay the jon reach the summit, the dUfM Tools Ud depend on foreign sujiplies t V

artnersiii witii foreign tactmen of the Western xreThian of . Kosin Mission 1951-100 to 142.0 in 1959 and .
V.: V V

he e in dusi produc- foundations and produce the hozon beco you the dex of machine tools U I per hos Th vate caniI i monopoly xps managed " of tta a- official cfrcles expect it has gone up to 154.0 .the .tion is ezioughto highlight the wherewithal for India's lade- sec further and find it. easier manutmtnre wiui 1951 as situatjon wifi staid be read In the foliowing to disrupt It. Despite their V growing aid from the VSSE. flr 9 months of 19O. Belowimmense quantitative growth pendent Industrlaiisation have y on tow the target thot i, 1O formed during the Third PLi table cuts and distorfions it is the Simultaneously under West- are given the production. . already acbievd: already been built in the you have setyourselL" ,
UP period. . : The distribution-of cement ,. pressure, the Government figu.ne at the end of the firstIt is very necessary to cor- e

The British assisted Bbop-1 Tons' n h2fldIod by the State negotiating wiui foreign and the Second Plans and theA j Production rectly assess the pres nt poe!- i
)

Plant was put In cold stors4e ( iures in e C ma private compaiies for the ex- Third Plan tatgets of some ofV

V . tion of the new Industries on . the "pruning" of the - I95O-1 1955-56 I96O-1 1G5-66 has been done to avoid the ploration and production of these ircinerals: . ,.V. V

V Year General Index Percentage Variation whlith the future of the coon- the above rise, the pubile od The successfti V . f fJ pro- .of Industrial over the previous depends sector plant contributed 802 ne otiations with the socIaLi FerUJIvr, duCt id t a cornj : ' Production year . points while . the private for similar p1m3 NItrOgflU (p. N) O,OCO 79,000 210,000 1,000,000 . on price for the con- 61 .I. . V : . .. (Base: 1951=100) V

IRON AND V 5cthr made upthe remaining brought BIIOpa1 1f5 Phoephofig (PO) 0,000 12,000 70,000 4OO,OOI j'i deeply io o ciu. tons) 3.0 4.7 2 32I V V

1952 .
V

V .13.6 + 3.6 . 361 points... a the same as BhIIaI hal. UCVy 1he#nIeht V

V resented by the greedy jj ('O tO) .- 2.2
V

3 8U . .
V

1953 105 5 ± 1 9 STEEL The present Rs six crores generatei a chain reaction- 3ulphurLo Ao4 09.000 164,000 400 000 1,250,000 dcnx.d a free zmc ( 000 tons) - -1954 112 9 -- 6 9 value production meets only The Bhopal Plant will Soda Mh 4OOO 81000 Z4000G 450000 ian to manipulate prices,195 122 4 + 8 4 The greatest single achieve- per cent of the total worth Caustic t3od 11,000 35 000 125 000 340 000 etc. oil Hd d compllca..ed The mcrease In the prdnc-156 VVV 132 6 + 8 3 ment of the Second Plan was machine tool requIrement. of of qnpnet as its peak. Calcium Crbjde - 3.000 20 000 60 000 negotiations are on and so far tion of minerals like manga-1157 137 3 4- 3 5 the big push given to iron and the country which come to ower piants one Sodium Hydroeulphlte - - 35OO l000fl ALUMINIUM no Western foreign monopoly nasa ore ChTOn,Jte ore lime-. V 1958 . 139.7 1.7 steel production in the coun- about Eo. 30 crores. wj si an another iiydrogen Peroxide .. - - . 2,000 8,000 has been able to secure aim and gypsun has also.
.

1959 VV. 151.9 V + 8.7 V trybystart1ngthreebigpla The Third '1an target for with Czech assistance, with PI3$U5 190 11500
V '°°°. FIGURES alicence. beennoteworthy. V' V

: 1960 V

V

167.7 +10.4 j1 the public sector. macthe tools Is Es. 30 crores an Initial production esP- Rayon & 8tapLo Fibre. The rapid advent of the V

V
(anuary4une) There has, however, been a S 9.gaIflSt the expected re- city of Re. 25 crores eaCh Rayon Flianwnt 00 22,000 83,500

'.. ussit as an oil exporter and This Increasing record or. . . _ _ lag pmay betae of West quents . of about Re. 60 are to be set xp dlng the Stap bre - - __ depot& Yct the press o dia'S read1ne th enter producuon good enouSurce: (Monthly. Statistics ofthe Production af Selected German and British : fjjjg crores per year by the end. of Third Plan. These three Chemical Pulp - - - , the Industry has been rather VintO a deal for the import of and it acquires a1ded algal-Industries of India) or worse in Rourkela and that period. A majar part of plants together would prO Salt . .., ,
present develop- Soviet oil and distribute it licence when it is realised. V V

V
V Durgapur respectively. . The the new production will be

V

duec eanually Ba. 100 crores _ V meat as taên piace in the through the State agency has that behind it lies the deter- V. V .
V

e1 Minister Swaran SIngli, undertaken In the public . worth of electrical equip At stage Sindri was the f Soviet-aided Projects . priva sector and along wrong forced the foreign refineries mined Initiative of theThe immensity of this quan- pub sector and more are however is confident that the sector Itself ment and make India m baby of Indian plan- that have given the big lift- Hues, lz., In coflaborahon n our country to reduce their try of Mines to implement the
.

V titative growth can also be due to be built durtng the target wouic be reached after Two néwunits with the an Y seifsUffiCICflt. . g and was expected to up to th industiy. with giant foreign combines prices. They are, however declared national policy des-.
V seenin the recent study, nub- course of the Third Plan. a year. uitimate capactty of 4VOOJ j i likely to be news to serve aa the model for more The Intermediate chemicals like the Kalsers (USA), Monte exerting their pressure their pite the opposfio of the V

xLhed by the Department of It is useful In more ways During the Third Plan the machines per annum wm be most that the private sector plaflt$ In the public sector are essential both for the catin (Italy) and other hardest and doing their aorsCompany Law Adzt4nlstration tian one to view thi Indian three public sector plants built and rim by the flMT In India has aiready been pro The Western pow and drugs industry na weli as the oncprns who have in all the ways they can from -$i PAGE 13.
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tUITURS the EC -in that capa-
-

ALL
: : Sharina, however, did not

are editors d care to attend other pro-
editors There -are some ,ceedlng of the Confer-

whose papers don't see the ence. He was tUSY in bring-
- llght of the day and yet tog out the February 23

for' all practicar purposes .-
f.. -

they are editors. Nobody, 1U Lflfl sometning Hap-
- - however, grudges them pened. - His absence from HOOLIGANS

-

Belgian Amba.ssador' house their owndeeds. The paper
their bit 'of fun in the the proceedings was utile-

: K. B PROTEST on that day. And, of cour'e,-
- said in an article that the--

- - election-eve n?eetings of Dutta contested all the active photograp- Portuguese coloniausts had
- - the All-India Newspaper the elections for the Stand- ersworking for. the Anierl- Instituted large-scale forced

Editors Conference if they ing - Committee of the T Friday when the CSfl -news agencies were labour among the Africans
- .-: are members that body ADC a editor of the World Peace Council consPIcuous by thefr ab- in agrThalture, road build-

- at least at the time of Rariyáng Kesarl. Fortu- meeting wa gqlng to start sence then. big and other heavy work.nate fellow, he was elected
'

elections. - a few dozen hooUgan witti regard's the 'NationaI- AS a resu1t, the mona-
- too. -

- -, . Then there are editors, - the banners- of the "Na- t MSIXiStS" they have ity rate among the virwat
_: who are actually proprie- The following day Shar-.

'to
tionalist Marxist Assocla- proved, if anybody had slave labourers reachedma came know abouttors, but their names are tion" (!) came to Vigyan doubt about them, that - !Orty per cent, the inhabi-

mentioned as Chief this. How could Dutta, whoEditors Bhavan and wanted
- to they have become

- rene- tflts of Angola lived in
-- was oniy a contributor to7- in the newspapers. There force their entry into the gades in the service of im-

- poverty and starvation, in- -

are yet others who get the Hariyana Kesari, get hall. I alSO witnessedwbat PiiSW. i5.fltio mortality rate was
themselves enrofled as iimseii recognised as Its W5.5 terfld as a "demons- a cyclostyled leaflet about sixty per cent. Many ,editor. Be wrote a letter to

-

- - members of the AINEC for
Secretary at the'of

tration" by the mqnopoly
Press the next day. "Appe from An Unknown

Indian" these
inhabitants of Angola were -

compelled to leave theirsole purpose parti- AINEG pointing out this,: cipatingin the eleëtions. -

What surprised me- at renegades
: equated recognition of homes and seek a living

'g$eyous mistake".-

But is it at all necessary -

VISY21 Ehavan was not
this hooligan protest but c+izenga to recogaltin or

"&siparous
abroad. In the iast -15

- to be an editor for the pur- That however, was only
the first for.him.

anber of very active
tendencies"!

- -

one-third of the
Inhabitants had fled from- pose of the AINEC meet- shock The

i_ - - togs? Perhaps not, if second. shock came on photographers and some of
them ANATOMY OF th Colony!onê

- can. manage to be shown 1'rch 11 when a- paper
- -as an Editor on the list of Kesaj,j (mind you

unmistakably work-
tog for the Anerican News

'

IMPERIALISM
That Is h,qw the savage

exploitation of Imperial-
-

- S - the AINEC. A friend ur, "°t Harlyana Kesarl, came
two can help -you. OUt with Dutta as editor but

Agency, AzsocIatd Press
and others. Cqlieaghes of j -

'S - EXPULSION

lam is reducing human -

beings to the level of cattle
- with the same registered

I - - The case, I am referring nuinier and nuder the
the profession, i recognised
some of them.

of
South Africa from the iii resurgent Africa. But

the days of Imperialism aresame- - - to, is that of one K. B. Dutta management.in
Naturally the question

"protest"
Commonwealth has been
followed by the' adoption numbered now. - Resurgentwho was not at all

- - - - - editor, at least not known Shrma has already writ-
arose: was this
not a stage-ñianaged show of a resolution in the UN -

and Asia are forcing -

one debacle after another
to be so, at the time of the ten a letter to the proprie-

:

-

or providing propaganda Oenerai Assembly urging
South Ajrjc. to negotIate on imperiansin. Here Is aelections tà the Standing tor Banarsi Das Gupta

"if
pictures to the American th India and Pakistan. report of the shaky and

- - Committee -of the MNEC. seeking clarification
-Yet he: himself eIected this issue hasbeenbrought

and reactionary press? My
assumption was not wrong. The resolution was carried desperate Imperialist rush-

lag troops by air to Angola.
- a. member of this Corn- out by Datta under your

- '- --

Next day (25 March) not a by 71 votes to nil, with six
ai,stentions. "According to Lisbon re-

,

p
miftee and later aiso as instructions". The proprie- single monopoly newspaper the Salazar Govern-
honorary treasurer ;of that tor did- not even Inform- prjnte a picture of the The attitude of the Rn- ment ha ordered the rush-
body. Sharma about the ternil- assembly of the peace par- government even on in 'by air of troop re.

- Let me bijefiy mention -nation of his services nor tians from the world over a mild resolution was
different from inrorcements to Angela

són:te revealing facts about but of the hoogans mis- that of the
world. BrItaIn with foitowing largescale attacks

- - this strange gentlemai and The lates Sharma had big their arms. five other countries cbo,e by Afrlcan people on mill-
his stranger "newspaper". see was a 8tatement in:

What was police doing aistain. tar posts and planthtlom
- . - The paper in tiuestion is the -next Issue of the paper tIm? When the

demànstration came- I did
,to

That is how the British
of Portuguese".

. Hariyana Kesànl, a Hindi . Haryana Kesari by the not see more tisan two
-
oovermnent reacts to their

. According to the Por-
weekly, published froin- publisher-proprietor stat- lonaly pàlicemen near'

-

th and kth the 'rulers of tuese Governor-General's
- Hissar. At the time of -the -tog that Dutta was fixed as

'the aiout. Bt when the pun- 84)11th AfrIca, In thefr hour ocemeflt of March 20
in-- i5th Annual Session of the Editor of paper from- AINEC Preni Swarup Shar- December 1960 and that pose was fulfilled (i.e., the Q trouble. After all, Ver- Luanda, all seucurity
forces and militia of the

- ma was its editor. He had 'he had been appointed pic taken) came on woerd and Maimillàn have Pprtuguese colonlalists were-

- been working in,that capa- Chief Editor of this paper the spot twc dozen police- 0 ThflY thIflS cOmmnn! being placed under military -

- . city since November 15, from 1st Janna 1961". men to guard the entrance! - Angul in Africa is command for the suppres----
- - -

.1960. Sharnm is baffled osid
-

That is how the capital's
police works stage-

another sporting ound of
Imperialijm which is ifl the

alon of ngola patriots. -

That -Is how, faced-- ThIs Issue of the Hart- yet determined tq obtain
- yana KeSáII which was redress. But what- about

1when
managed d monstratlons news these days. The Por-

with
growing oppopsItlon and

- . displayed In the exhibition '- the bosse of the AINEC?
held-

are organised. -

in this connection ,I am
tuguese colony f Angola,
repurts a West German

relentless struggles of en-
slaved jeople, the Imperial-- -'- at the te of the Will they look Into the-

Session aIs mentiOned equally - baffling story
remind of the Lumba paper Welt der &bei hes ISt5 are becoming- desperate

--of
Sharma as its editor. Not' Dutta's election or Is It the

day procession in February
last. A big police fqrce

become "a huge concen-
tration camp" for the

and committing more
heinous crimes.only that, he also attended way the AINEC works? It anned with teaigas were indigenous Afrlcan. .- the inaugural session of itill :rem to be seen.

--
t_n__ _ ww,tw1j-tr,-nju-

- - - _ ,jw - -Ut', Wj- ut 4- W Jtfltflt W

already posted near -the

w-u-j nA,rWuW

Let the Imper1ali note AGRADOOT -

Students' Health Home - President, Asiatic Society, Dr.
- A. E. Bose, MB (Cal.), MECS *. - - -

-: - (Bug.), MRCP (Lond.), Presl-
- - -

:fUNb -APPEAL
dent, Students Health -Rome,
Dr. Nihar K. MUnal MB

-

- (CaL), DOMS (Loud.), Ex- -GwaIior uernonseratjon
- '

President, Students Health *'-

-- WE endorsethe appeai for- ciilar Road, Caicutta-14, for
- assistance to the Studenta the constructhn of a Hospital

Home, Dr Ben, MB
(Ca1. General Secretary,
Students Health Rome, Dr.

*
.. __ .Against' frlorarji uesai- - Health HOme, Calcutta, issued exclusively for the use of M. L. Blswas, MB (Cal.), * 4.

- by the Vice-Cheneellom of $tudent-patjenisthe Universities in MECS (Eng.), MRCP (Land.),
4.

- West
t Bengal in the year 197-58 ' We understand that a pro-

DCH (Engi, Treasurer, Stud-
ents Health Home, K. K.

*
The Owalor unit the

- -
'

4.
; - -

and by over flfty ,Princlpals f Ject for an . eight-sthreyed
- Colleges In West Bengal In building has been Birla, Sheriff o,f Calcutta,

- of
CPI staged a demonattj three days strenuouseffort

to bring out this proces-proposed,-- 1958-59. - the constructlmr-qt which has atab, Maherajadhi- on March 19 on the arrival- . -Sian- as in the factories
- already begun.

We
mi Bahadur' of Burdwan, Ex-

* Mji DesáI at
3. c. nu Manoranjna-

workers were threatenej
note-with reat-plasure '

- that thia Institution -winch' is We learn' that the proposed
SherIR of Calcutta, S. C.Roy
Ex-Sheriff

*Iaya, Birla Nagar, Owallor
"Welcome"

andaskej notto Join this
demonstration. The police 4

- - - engaged in extending- medicat - building would cost nearly
-. aid to sick and distressed

of Calcutta, S. C.
Lahiri, Hon'ble Chief Jistice,

where a pro-
grnme was arranged by was no Je a barrier, but

despite all this, hundj- six lakhs of ruieez and we,
- studente of our lend, is re- therefore, sipeal to all men HI1i Court, Calcutta, J P.

- the . C. Mill's manage- of people gathered to form- celving aanual recung -and womca to contribute-from. MlttSr, Ron'ble Jüsthe, ment, to demonstrate the
. people's anger over the to- a procession raising siogaris '

- : - grants the TJniyerslty of their for the successful
-

-- Calcutta and 'Corporation :
Court, Calcutta, P. B. Chakra- tolerable and heavy burden and carrying red fla: -

of and early materlalisatlon of, Calcutta and has also obtain- thIs scheme of Student-
--

varti, -ChIef Justice, High * of ta'es Imposed in the 4.
4.Later on, the Districted an ad hocgrantfroth the Hospital, theflrat of Its kind- Government-

Court, Calcutta, P. C. Maha- recent budgets of Central
and State Governments.

.
Secretary of the Cp liar- 4.-of West Bengal, In India. lanobis, Director, Indian Sta- narnyan - Upadhyaya and 4.

- : this- year U960-61) . - : tistical Institute, Sun1t K. - * Hundred citizens
- veteran leader Balkis

. : - Signed by: Dr. Naliniranan
- We are really glad to find Sengupta, -Mi) (Cal.), Dr.

Chatterje, Chairman, Legis- ioInd the procession with 4.Sharina presented a memo-
that the Corporation of' Cal- Panchanan -Chatterjee, MB, lative Cdnncll, West Bengal, : staunch supporters -of the

CPI
4.dUm to the Union Fin-

- - cutta has allotted ;two adja- FECS (Edhi.); Dr. A. C. Ukil,j Ba Palchoudhurl, Member, * who had to undergo* ceer. - - 4.
-4.cent plots of land situated at MB, MSPE - (Paris), FCCP Lok Sabha, K. L. DhandhanI,

-

* 4.t42/1 and 142/2, ,rwer Jir- (USA), FNI FAS, FSMFB, Es-Deputy Mayor, Calcutta.
s* -

4.
- 4.-

I, -
PAGE , - .,;,.., -
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Delln Workers' Conference nWakhanda r

TEN THOUSANDFrom Balkrishna - cwauo macithiery of the - - . - - ' -

' -

'
:

-
Government had proved In-
effectiv Tb disputes have

- j'f -D IT1' D Q
WV' £t& Li.% iJ : ---

--

The banner oL umty lB
-

Inaugurate the Conference.
been kept pendin' too long
whereby the

- - -'

every Tactory and working
-

Neat day, Maxcli 18, the dale- managemeat
gained more time and thus MA 15 was a historic

-

first , mighty and militantplace has been- raised.
gate sess1on-- inaugurat- tired out the worker finan- day for the Walchand- demonstratkn. -

- -
. .

1nght in we capita' s hum-
rnmg m ria, centre

ed by B D Jhi l're-
aldeat of State ccunnntee of

I Ii into bmlssl
- a time op partijQ

nagar workers. For the first
theestablisbment

- The. flTUC Union tried to -
hold a'public meetisig the

: :
-

:' situated at aja.fgarh Road. the -All-India Trade Union
The agenda for the

war the management Is
shown by the

lildUStrial tOWfl, the
workers who had been ruth-

at
same time. But it was totally
bycotted

- -For lang the need to forge day was Peace Movement and Conciliation
Officers of the' Gonrnmeiit. lessly suppressed tin recently

by the workers. Oüly -'
a few of the supervisory staff,

greater unity has been felt Workers' Role. -

The delegates also inform-
joined a huge demnstratjon
demanding Immediate mi-

numbering less than a hun.
-by every worker and every

' trade unionist. Conscious of
U at e

OIl %Vere represesta.-
- how'the system of ccmtract
lai,our

-

Plementatlon àf Central Sugar
dred attended the INTIJC
meeting. Thus in practice, the'

the existing lack of coordlna- tiv es om St er- and temporary labour
operated as the

Board recornmeniatjo and representative character of ,
lion and realizing- the need -to
overcome It a meeting of the

" W 0
come a e

most anti-
and labour-exploiting

the application of th same
to the sugar farm workers.

the Unions, led by AITUC has
been proved.

-
-

leading worker-trade union-
, eace iuuncil - device. Almost In an the in-

dustries, the J- -

1ts fions every industry of the
Industrial Area .was convened

al:r,_" -
°n

°
°°

are using thia device.
The demonstration was

jointly organis' by the
"mndPur

' -

A LMOST all the workers of ,

In early February on the In- w' oe m , ' Sakhar Kamgar "i' Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji
itiative of AITtJC a,liated S gues emp,- "Temporary'!

UUIQa", Ualon of sugar
"Walchand-

Ccoprative Sugar Factory at
;unions. Though the agenda e need en workers and by Saninr have joined "Dañda-

r ftS stated In the invitation, - 3
T I
J4aU0UI'

na Industries Kamgar
Union",

pur Sakbar Kaingar Union". 1'
was tO take stock of the work- enhimera a state o a Union of the other 2,500 of these workers, belong- -

tog class demands and diffi--

ctilties experienced
aff in their own country

W ' e movement is Thoh oent spokes.. Industrial - estabushmente In
Walchancinaga such as en-

lag to harvesting and carting
section, struck wrk from

-

In the
nr, every worker present in 5 flfl men have been stating that

these systems -gineering, oil mill and oil pro- February 14, for certain press-.
- the preliminary Meeting al- After the sesaloii was over,

were used for
-temporary nature of work but

ducts, plastic, etc., who also
demanded Immedlte

Ing demands bringing the fac- ,

tory to- ready Imew what was in the
other's mind because it there was a cultural program- In fact these systems were rise in

basic wages and dearness
standstffl. The ada-

mant managennt was on the -was
sarpe story all over, with

me organised by the workers
themselves. -All the

PflflSnently in vogueln every
factory. The managenent

allowance. Mght of February 17 corn-
-

' lighter shades here end dar-
ker there.

partial-
'pants were from among the keeps a worker tempor.y- for 2 -

The demonstration which
pelled to enter into negotla- :tiona and some Important- -

' workers. There were folk dan- Y together -so that he may Was - -ten thousand strong concessions including bonus
'

-

Workers'
ces, songs and music of East- not draw the benefits of per- started at 7 p.m. and marched for two years were won.

-

Grievances
em u.p., jab and
Rajasthan, Every piace was

''-flenCY. In many factories
these workers are discharged,

with slogans and placards, in
a mlle-losg procession along During the last nine months

- - -
presented skllfully and with
vigour.

before they complete three
months 'few

the main road to the Works' of Its existence Indapur SaId--
has Kamgar Union has acquir-

-

Penalizing for trade imlon iu 'e Co erence
and alter a days'g they are re-einloyed.

Manager's omce. me police
halted the demonstration at

ed the confidenceôf the entire -

activities, not enforcing the
Factory Act, not -giving even

,
" con-
ne or e w o e y.

Sometimes a go-between as
contractor (who Is in

this point and the demons-
trators

sugar workers in thl taluka.
The Union's membership is- .

- the minImum wage, pending
in °lidaAL ti fCbWU OflS In

on
mast

cases arelative of the factory'
squatted for an hour,

on the road shouting slogans. on the increase and soon -ft
wm t))e

.
cases conciliation depart-
inents of the Government for i ongo, ge a, or officer) Is aplx4nted

to escape any obligation. The-whole-town of Walchmid-
nagar

possible to make an ,

applcation to declare this 'ts fldVefly8th 50th including all women'
assembledat

-Unio as representative union -
undtbeBombay Industr1a

0,; cer o the Govern- t POIn
men1--
with Ui

men a g-
a

, eRecting the - working class
locally were placed before the

the supervision' o! the same
management, under the

,
'

-

of medical attentlo and'-

delegates. same working conditions as - -

I

llties in EEl. cuspesaries clii;
- -to shortage of medicines and

-The resolutiàns enuxneratd WOkbUthS nO
IWllt5. It is e

out day to 'day struggles from 5-30 p.m. the whale pandnj ;

careless doctors, etc. were
present conditions of the
workers the - victlmlsatloü

-

e some of the SuPrem e one centre. To ensure unified
functioning, the Conference

was full. Ham Chander- flhas- -tn, VIce-Chajjm
I

Some of the Issues which came' .11up r cuss on. -
policy of the canitalists in-

-

dec1sonshave con-
demned , u decided to Issue periodi- o the -

Committee presided.
- i

The worker-trade unionists
'difference to true Ofl

- PUtCS by the Conciliablon ma-
,

O law to stop its bllet1ns. ' -

Amnit Lal Sharma and -:
went back to their respective CblflerY 0! the Oovernmen , - - At the end one could see p sagar Gupta explained
Industries with a new mesa- PartialitY b the Governmen - Thgre- were a a new determination among the resolutions in detail. 8. M.

- ' agea united front of all the - OffiCerS In favour of he cap discussions on g p ces the worker-delegates. Every- Beiaerjl, MP, congratulated
enu1ne trade unions of the tállSt'S and- against the work- and falling real wages. a new day.

, the vorkers on their new re-
area The message was well
receiv&i. - A programme was

ers whether by Conciliation
OCeX'S, or by Factory Tiispec- the -resolutloxj,s were

A new and stronger weapon
of mniti4ndustry union has

solve and explained in detail
how in spite of rising 'produc- -------,- -

chaikedoutand handbills - i,een forged". tion, the profits were being f

gate-meeting for Industry and Labour of e
suggestionsincorporat- the evening thewarkers fldZUI

programme
each day and for each factory area. . 26 members representing all

of factories and work-
theatrlcalgroupaage pueers' the workers go on , :.

In, turn. ,type.s-
ing places of the area was (Call of the Time)

'depicting
living on starvation wages; -

:
- On March 17, from 5 pin.

- Health - -
formed with Prem Sagar the same determi- Everyday in the mass pro-

Ithe workers from- every fac-
tory

- - , - - Gupta as Chairman an nation.
- ges of the Conference, , -

'1
started marching in CrVICS Ann4t -Lal Sharma as Secre- more, than 5,000. workers and -

small batches towards Indus- tory. pe -
their families used to assem-

trial Area Dispensary from The unsatisfactory arrange- ble. This was a clear indica- .

where the bigger procession ment In ESI dispensaries due It was also reso ye unc- SOTh - tion of the workers getting .

- was th start The small bat- to lack of proper medicines Uon the committee -as the- re- conscious of their rights. '

ches with red flags were and unsympathetic behaviour: glonal body of the State Cam- - On March
emerging from each factory of the medical staff. the bous- - mittee of the Afl,Indla Trade session was e ohid r
towards the centre to form a lag d1culties felt in the Union Congress. A call to -before the mass of wokers
bigger procession. A stormy Government built colony die donate half-a-day's pay was the resolutions. As on the first

- river could be seen forming to bureaucratic machinery of given to every worker. It was day, the workers came in pro-
out of small rivulets. There the Government which allots also resolved to have a stogie -cesslons from the factory'
'was enthusiasm writ on 'every the quarters were also stated office well equipped to carry gates up to the pandal, By
face. At exactly 5-30 p.m, the in-the resolutions. There were - -

bigger procession consisting also resolutions against the
- of more than 3,000 workers

with red banners all over,
Government's anti-labour tax
policy, rising prices and star-. - -

emerged on the -main road. vatlon wages. -- Now'Available:
**

' The procession -wended Its A resolution condeming ad-
- way through the Industrial

Area with slogans: "Workers
ministrafion's policy ' in de-
laying and refusing to allow PEOPLES NATIONALLIBEBATION

of all countries -unite, Capt. permisison for meetings and MOVEMENT AGAINST COLONIALISM '
**talism Is doomed", and at the use of loud-speakers by the * - *

end of the -journey there was workerswas aizo passed. (Reprint of Chapter -16 of Fundamentals of Ma rxisni- *a new spontaneous slogan,
which thundered, "The Gov-

That the resniutlons were
not nere words - but aspira- * Moscow, edited by Otto Kunsineit and ,

ernment which ta'es the tions and collective - will at 'others) ' * -

toiler more Is a bad' Govern- the workers was seen when -* - - *
-inent and the bad Govern- delegate after delegate spoki ** Price: 40 Naye False **ment should b changed." up. There was resolve-to tielr * '* Co nY of India Publication **The. procession ended at the speeches, anger against the * *
Conference place situated In injustice and will to unify and * *.

the centre of the workers' flht. EVery worker explained Available with : **
colony. Prém Sagar Gupta, the state of effaira in his own * PEOPLE'S PIIBUSUING HOUSE (I') LTD.
the corporator of the consti- factory. ** Ban! Jbansl Road, New Delhi-I.tuency and old trade union Again and again It was * ' *leader unfurled the flag to

-

stated that the present con-
,

* - - *
-''-
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From Our Correspondent
/ AFTE R JABAL PURMORADABAD. . . S

S

.

O1Sic1UN?ALISM likeS a cobra again and again the market. But at 9 a.m. the
S

38e
Sangh again ee out w!th aslogan ng the Shopkeepers

J

head striking' its poisoned fangs atlsesh1 s
ets the op oinity It is a:5:

news of the death of SurajPraka gave ather
stabbed a Muslim boy. Some
huts of the Iusljm workers

flOt to open their shops till
their 'H1ndu brothers" were

S
thatisendangeing the 'very health and vitality chance Were set on Th above rQleased.

the body politic of our country. Oui very. est
ge

-

incident
; S traditions of seculaim, unity and. democratic move- sge that the pollee becañe 3OYazdsfroflia But by this time the Jan
;

S mint ar thratened by it today. ae poUe post. .

S
Sangh had become somewhat

S 55
S

_
therse the tearso mo

S

(h 17 evenI). the Haji
S

Jan 8anh WOers WorkedP the reftgees
a result of th theSituation ecame ve tense.

upopr and their slogan
.w not heeded. The- 1strict
authojtjes

i S : . : yetto had called-Suraj Prakash to
his house

and demadedperm10 to take- out the
Some other c1dents stab-bing so took in

also called the
commun leaders t the kot-

S
S

S off, commal passions once tq settle an account
of -. i;000. i was there tt

ceasion of 1tho puce otherParts of the city. wall and ave them he task
of maintaining peace.

': S
agn Ipped our5 people
Moradabad. Thanks to the

an ugly thcident took place. de also SUppored Theseincidents worried the
S S altemess d positive action

.

Democrats
d ate pemon was'anted. district authorities and they Although 200 peons have

contion
; .5. 5 5 5

S S

by the democratic forCethe
CmmunIsts, secular Con 4l The funeral procession con-

asked the funeral proces-
s1osts not to return through th these lsturbances thecoi leaders

:

-

esen, PS? workers and
Sarvoyadaltes'- the disaster

S

8uraj rece ye se
offour to five thound

people, accompaed by a

the MUS1 localities. They,
hówever, d not cept the

abette of te crmre
stW fiee. They - are stiltS S

S

S

there did not take place on a
big sce. But what has hap-

0118 lnj es an was a
0 e r

.

police guarci it leader-.
the hands the

advice of the poflcven a
grss, leader, Dau Dayal hag their way.

Home Minister, too, ha.spenedthere Is enough to put
p . e of

workers who thout- did not cooperate
th the police. obo the responsihi-ame. d very provocative ogaith ut of the Jan Sangh for it

,
S

The forces of communai1sr mis was all that happened
Blood for Blood , Martyr

Suraj Prakash Zindab
At5th1 stage the authorities
ampe curfew on the to

Part In Moradabad riots ant!
yet i Ieade are free

tS

S Moradabad; to we he ciden like th take place etc from 10 pn to 6 ai the ly carrying on communa'
55 ame as Jabpur. -The ee now and then between endof the pr night .no cident took place. Propaganda.
S

technique and plans were ° also people when money is invo v-
Cion s passig tUgh The pollce aiso started aest-similar The same an Sangh ed. But Jan Sangh and R8S MnsIth Iocalitj and the ing crimini offenders. Thoh there is peace on

:
was the villain of the piece.
Unfortunately,

volunteers . think the o er bilk the moij hdreace Next da ia 20
the 8urface a real danger or

S

the police and
the5dlstrict authorities were

way. They needed an opporu-
nity and they seized upon

the cremtjon
news came that the Comunists;conesen, revival o communal frenzy

remains. After Jabalpu, thS

S also corn lacent ' .S P . case. Nest morning (March
18)

had
pp workers and 8arvdaya-
ites. cooperation with the Jan Sangl has done It again

thi tinie in Moradabad.
: Môradabad 'is a . small but , Jan Sangh workers and 5

5 5
S

S S

busy industrial town of-West-

52per

volers gave it a
communal colour. They moved

S

S

S

S

p7 S

F -

.
S1 a 0 re en tenacent are the Muslims The Shops r'y n n n ta i ii. S

: - aority or the people are In .1

: .
one way or other eodnected Seèinthat the Jan Sangh S

S with the brasswaie mdustry. was out to poison the atmos- F'om Onieo Gui S

S

Muslim artisans work in
S

phetiie Secretary of the
Moradabad City Committee S 55 Londeu, Jareh 25.

sFnaii factdries or depend on of the COflUflUfliSt Party, S

S

S

:5

small traders for the disposal
of the goods. The Hindus,

Ratan Lal, tried C
batethe Disthet

N May, 1961, India will
celebrate the

the Cxnmtteé feeLs, "the Tagore viti the participatio
,.

S among whom re a large pro-
jortio o refugees, are mostly

.

Having failed to get him on
the telephone he, along with

S birthda'
centenary of one of he

POblema and urgenie of
were less c

of wefl-known names in art
and literature on y 5 anS

t
settIdS iii . business. inndu-
Muslim riots- nevertook place

Mohaminad Munad, went to
the Kotwali,

great sons, Rabindranath
Tagore. The significance of

plicated; much of the poetry
c Tagore was strainej and

6- at the Mahatnia Gandhj
Hall London.S S

S 5

55

Moradabad before 1947.
5

. where some
Congress leader. bad also th has not been

lost
in conversion from

Bengali to the EngI1

'

S

5

;
list Ideas had been aTthed. in the couijjes far

beyond the borders of

of a
l litér genera-ti".

A Tagore Play) The Sacri.-
fle, at the Old Vie on MaT

S
ao:tng that even during
the worst days of commu-

The District Magistrat
came to the Kotwali at 10-3

India, including Great Bri-
The5

7, Dame Sybii Thorn-
dike andSir LewisS S

S
S

S

r

Ha the Muslim League
uld not defeat the Con-

;ess there though Morad-
a.m. and told ueae repre-
sentatives to mind their own
business.

S

'or Rabindranath's

Co=t hopes to
sufficient

Casson.

Exhibition of Ta ore's
: .

'

.5

bail 155 a Muslim jy
town. But late the Con-

in his own bureau-
cratic way be assured themthat

messagew intended not only forB but cr
nt 7' j

English Iangng, in
P1ntIns arranged by Mr
W. G. Archer for three weeks

S S
S

of
, gress has lost it5 Influence

he had enough for to
control the situation. iatan

as a
whole. Though ar and pety COUbOreUOn with Bengali St8Xtifl On May 4.

among the Muslim masses Laiksometimethp were iiis chosen media, he rose scholars, for a new transia..
tion of Babindranth The E ea

S
The communal elements In

1950
arrangements for appealing large

aore
S S

ed the dsatisfaction
athong the refugees to the people tough a public

annojujcemen
required b1 identifica-on on another TheSTagQre Centenary Cele- " the process oj being coir_

S

S
S

S

S

cothmunailsm. E . some
Hindu Congress leaders were

to open their
shops and for the police to

the.ciy.

pot
level. The poet and the play-

1j aiso be the
bratlon Comtte In Great
Britain has in it dstingu1shed

pleted by Satyajit Ray.
s

ectedby the propaganda.
1950

patrol poji-ticai leades.. men and women as members.
patrwi t the Prime MinIa-

Vday Shanka'5 produc-
Mon of Shainanya KshatiS

S
S S jfl passlops wereronsed

: during the agitation-against CoflifliUfliStS and some n-
workers went to the

Sit i te that in certain ter, Bnzold Macmillan. Vljaya c s 1 un er nego ta-
S S abâok entitled Muslim Lead-

S 5 Hindu and Muslimcorn-
market asking the traders to
open their shops. Jan

quarters in London,
opped to most other capi- '

LS.kS1 hnd Reginald
sorènzen are it presi-

°'
S

S S
5 n1sts have both gned

some strength.
Sangh

workers and R8S vo un eers i Europe, there remains
degree of clness and

dent and Chairman respeeti-
vely. Also in the Committee

oreover it the target of
£20 which the Conmittee

:

I

propagandaandwhe dIffecetowards.thePoet e not. A. L Baam, Dr. h se out to raise, is achiev-
ed and if the ght momen

:ordinar : Workêrsweret :
0f interest is generated

S Inàident S preidice due tth?
ticalexpressions

:

S S
The weakening of demo-

S

sanghisonceagalncoerced
thetraders to close themThe theveryb:-

too
eti: the British

cratlO coseiousiiess among P0 ce n much for these
gentlemen.. D. Bema, Yehudi Menuhin, unlérsitieson

S S the people has been used ag
.

8an his The Countess of arewood, aspcts on b.
S

ay in and day out b the
S Jan Sángh to carry *n itS

S

cas as a result o tiiis
S But the fa that Tagore

j not read In England as
Paul Robeson, Dr. K. S. Shel-
vankar and many

periouc conferences between
Brith and scholars

S bate-campaign against. the
S Muslimsespecially in5 the

bate campaign against the
MUSHS a refugee widely as, for Isistance, In, .

the '20s and '30k is beuse
5other not-

able personalities. andinen of letters; u. scholar-
-ror ritisii toysS S

brass-ware trade against the Station. of the Engliab tanslations
.

e n
ana

visit xncua, and in
S

S

Muslim traders.. What hap- persons were stabbed, one of
whom later died in hospital.

of iils works wb,ih, accord- e o s memory n partIcular santinuretan. (The,
S

pened rec. in-Morada-
bad was so colijiected with In the evening lOcal. re-

ing to some progressive.
minded poets and writers,

vare y u ways. proposes
Carry ou a prograjm o

Go of India has
agreed, for a start, to provide

two brass-ware traders resentatives of the Conunu- are quite preposterous" activit1eswijch will revive six of these in the current
. S

longing to different coinmu- nist Party, PsP, Congress and Mor-i., his r a e uge y versa e .

year for the 16-18 year olds
S nities. Sarvodaya movement met in extraorinarjjy p o w e r character of Tagore a cntri- the form of a mcntlfs

S

S
55

. S

A refugee trader, Suraj the omce of the Sarvodaya-
They criticied the

Sf01 writIngs have never been
tranglatj at .

bution to the u!nani es 0
his time. in 5poetry, painting,

India, as Prizes in an essay
competition.)

S

Prakash, had trade dealings
with5 one Haji Abdul stiakoor,

corn-
placency of the police and
decided to make one

,

One of th main ambitions education, philosophy." Aiiog
the progran aiready axed

f these programnes are
Sr :

S
S

twner of a small brass-ware
factory. Swue tinie back there

more
attempt to . get the shops of the Tago. Centenary

Celebration Comnjttee in
are: cied out successfully then

no doubt, the impact on theJ
S.

was some business misunder- after their efforts. Oreat Britajx is to make an A public meeting at the people of this country win be
S standing between them. They March 19 wa Id--jtr. earnest attempt tacie . historic Royaj Albert Ea to suitt1ai.

fS S

S

even went ta court but later on.
through the Intervention ot Since early morning the Corn-

muni i cooperation with
problem in a peanent

and constx'uctjve manner pay homage th the POe- on
May 8.

.
S

They wW, above aij, do ho
fellow-shopkeepers they re-

their dealings Recently
other democratic elements
persuaded the people to open

-
. Rabinthath Tagore lives
In A week-end Conference

our to the man whose writ-
Syinboilse the basic aspi-

iis work. Yet in his day on the venom work.g of
rations of the whole of5peaceloving humarPAGE TWELVE
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IMDUSTRIALISATION- °'°'
vested interests, both native new and progressjve policy ship, and not master and Government has aflowed thenn coneessionz5 iS'nr yynr,i fl.,,_.S__4_, S SSSS _

S aims sor tue beconci 'lan were servant reIationhippr1vate to become- so big despite na- hasbeena]iowe4 to start PigThe Neyvell Ligne5 Cor-
'poration,

announced . and extracted enterprise had a tremendous tional policies It can be or- Iron Units. In the productionenvisaging the mm- some concessions. Later on it opportunity for contributing dered about and even nation- of alloy, tool and special-lug of 3.5 millIon tons of tamely accepted the aims of to national development." . al policies got changed in steels it has been given moreLignite per annum for use in the Plan, not to get on the In stciklng contrast to the their narrow class interests. than l3 share. The privatethe generation of 2.5 million
K.W. as electricity. and the

wrong side of natiànal opinion
and build up its own streng-

. above can be massed ever-
growing statements of other

S

The Second P1ai had pro- coal owners have won de-
production of 3.8 lakh tons of tb. and pollticài lobby. Having5. important Cabinet colleagues vided for an investment of mands denied to them under

omciai poucy so far, it hascarbonised lignite briquettes become.stronger they are now of the Prime Minister to the ES. 24O05 crores in the private been ailbwed to enter the fer-for domestic and indutsrial showing their teeth. contrary. For ezample, . the sector but it burst the bonds tilizers sector and i3 likely touse, and 1.52 lakh tons of In the "Tentative Outline" Finance . Minister in his and reached Rs. 3lO0 crores ciomhiate it. New big alumi-Urea fertilizer is one example
this initiative. of the Third Plan of its con- naugural speech to the annual mark. The Third Plan has

ed private alum concerns are all in theof . . -

The National Mineral Deve-
ception, the FICCI statet that
if the need to ensure accele-

sesion - of the. British-doinl-
nated Associated Chambers of

sector invest-
ment at Rs. 4000 crores. Em- private sector and with fore-

ign collaboration.
lopment Corporation, set up rated development is upper- Commerce in Calcutta stated .

boldened by the success of
thefr tricks and during

S

Th real picture is not
in November 1958 to under- most" then the Plan should that the Government looked

the
gains

the Second Plan period, they one of concessions to
-take the exploitation of mine- be such as to guarantee that upon public, private and are demanding revision In the pivate sector but aIsoofrals other than oil and coal thLS situation is not vitiated foreigfl sectors alike.

their favour in the Draft resistance to its major de-
is another example.

Still another significant
b ry. restriction of
entry to private entrepreneurs Growth Of Monopoly

of
the Third Plan itself, formal- inands. For example, the

national slogan of a big
development during the from industires or seivices Capiti ly and openly. Third Plan has been stuck
Second Plan has been the which they have sedUlously S Dg the Second Plan to. The private sector has
nationalisatipn of hitherto devebped or are actively de- The leaders of Indian period, tfiey Succeeded in .

not been sanctioned its
British-owned - Kolar Gold veloping."

private 'enterprise have disrupting the basic pattern steel expansion programmes,
Mines in Mysore. S It also demands that the grown so bold and insolent of the Plan, limited the lead The fourth steel plant at

S The Third Plan projects In pattern of investment should
not be determined "any

as to chanenge traditional the public sector and
weakened the

Bokaro would remain in the
Exising'this field include: (I) Ex- by and passionately-held na- controls over public sector.

ploratlon and exploitation of doctrinaire division between tional policies because they d got around limits set Western Oil companieshave
the copper deposits at Ehetri the public secür and the pri- iiave become isnmenseiy for the private -sector. in '

been denied the demand of
and the IDaribo for a produc- vale sector." . sónr and more influen- the Third Plan, they want expansion. Oil and natural
tion of 10,000 tons annually; The current session of the tial in Indian life, the cap- limitations to go, the very g9 S being rapidly develop-
(II) development of the dia-
mond deposits in Panna; (Ill)

FICCi that has been. held in
- Delhi this week has passeda

thins of Indian industry
have now become the heads

pattern of development to
éhanged in their favour,

.
ed in the public sector
though negotiations with the

exploitation of the pyrite resolution on the Third Plan of giant monopoly enter- that they can dominate
the nation's

f0g monopolies are also
simulataneously on.deposits at Anjor for the

S manufacture of . sulphur for
which constitutes an insolent
and bold challenge of the

prises. .
economic life

tm more than they do now.
going

What the situation most de-
the first time in our country

pri-
vate sector to the basic poll-

Fince Minister Morarji,
answering the Communist The outrageous part of this

masds is to stop-the rot of any
more concessions to the pri-and of sulphric acld as well. des, pattern and targets of

the Third Plan. criticism said that he was not amazing piece Is that the vate sector and strengthen na.
The Policy for mountains growing up but private sector has not grown tional resistance to the basic

j that priority a broad plateau to develop in so big and fast on its own re- aims and the concrete de-
Straggle .

to heavY industris go and . course of the country's sources, as the table below mands of the selfish leaders
S consumer industries be planned development. . will show: of the private sector.

We have recorded above the given at least 50 per cent of Stands flatly contradicted by . . S

achievements of the. new In- the investments. It demands
the further development and

the Annual Report on the
Company Law Administration sources of Supply of funds for industrial programmes tdian industries which high-

light the growth of industria- expansion of the public for the year ending. March the private sector: (Rupees in crores).

ilsation and create the foun- sector held up and Instead 1960. It discloses that all sec- Second Plan Third Plan
dations for its further expan- private sector allowed to en- tioiis of the Indian capitalist Period. peri.j,
sion There has been general ter the fields hitherto re- classhave grown as they never . 5-

increase in production in the served for the prbllc sector. ew before, whether they are From institutional agencies . 85 131)

old consumer industries as demands aB round reac- small below 5 lakhs capital, or Direct Loan participation by S

well as in power. and trans- Y5 changes in pIan middle between 10 to 15 lakhs Central and State Govern- .

port to sustain this many- policits to ensure that na- capital, or big fron 50 lakhs ments. 20 10
sided growth. . tional. .resonre and State to one crore capital and that New Lue. 120 200

These achievements, how- .
authority serve their narrow
selfish interests.

those that have grown the
most are the giant concerns Internal resources (Net of -

ever, have their failures as S with the autborised capital of repaYment liabilities) 400 L 610
'ivell. In some. sectors .. the FICOI's Draft and propo- one crore and above, Direct Foreign crediti
plan5 targets have not been

S h Among the common
sals so provoked the Prime
Minister that in his inaugural The companies with auth- Participation ii Capital. 200 300

people, the feellng.of frustra- speech as reported in the orised capital of Rs. one Total. 825 . 1250
thu prevails. The progress Economic Times, March 28, he crore and more hold 57 per

5

achieved has been the result 'switched on to caustic re- cent of the total of antho--
5

: -

of carrying out the progressive marks and blunt words which rised capital of all the corn- The table shows that a lit- Foreign . -

policies of the Second Plan stunned the packed : audito- panics formed during the tIe less than half of the funds
for the Capitaland the failures due to weak- rium." year 1959-60. During 158- private sector came

nesses shown in carrying out He said, "Some. people
59, they accounted for 84
per cent of the total autho-

from their own internal re-
sources, a little more - than

If the growth of Industria-
lisation is the biggest singlethose unswervingly

and also its inherent contra-
occupying important places"

of. thefr special
ed capital and in 1957-58, ¼ came from public or State achievement of Indian plan-

dictions. .
S

and group problems. He tho-
it was 64 per cent. Every
year their share has been

resources, a little less than ¼
from foreign resources. The

ning, the big use of foreign
capital investments is theThe Draft Outline of the

'Third Plan, again, reiterates
ught such people lived in the
"past geological age" and

well above half and this picture for the Third Plan is most dangerous menace which
the national policy of the de- were "hopelessly illiterate"

sharply brings out their
growing weight inside the

virtually the same. Thus the
private sector has grown fat

threatens the future of
national economy. Answer-velopment of basic andheavY and "absolutely igxiorant" economy from public and State resour- ing Bhupesh Gupta, Morar-industries. In very clear

"lead-
about what was happening In Again, the table below ces and has deepened foreign Ji's Deputy stated in the'terms it speaks of the the social and the economic how these giant jon- dependence or brought in the Rajya Sabhá, "There haslug role of the public sector fields. . cërns stand divided between foreigners as partners. been a progressive iiicreasewhich is expected to grow was a vuigar outlook the public and the private The private sector has also . Sboth absolute1yaid relative- which thought In terms of sector: - won concrete and serious * SEE BACK PAGEJy to tne orgaruscu pLY4Is

sector." . S 5

It also proclaims the aim of New Giant-sized Government and non-Government Corn-
the State Policy as control- panies registerei during 1957-60.

5

ling the private sector. "The S , S

S

State is to5plan its own in- - (Authorised Capital in crores of Ba.) ..

vestments and to influence : S

and regulate econm1c acti- 1959-60 1958-59 1957-58city within the private see- S ______________ ___________
tor." No. Autho- No. Autho No. Autho-

Againit states that the .

rised rised rised
assigning of any important .

Capital capital . capital.
role tb private enterprise is S

"based on the assumption . All Companies. 31 91.5 22 239;2 28 66.0
that the private-sector ac- Goverflment. .. 7 28.5 : 6 98.0 2 8.0

S cepts the broad discipline Others. . . . 24 63.0 16 141.2 26 58.0and values Implicit in the S

national Plan and will fun-
etion Is unison with the private' wealth and public The table discloses that in.

S publiê sector." squalor." the field of giant size eon-
Let us now recall the atti- "Private enterprise has to cerns, both in terms of num-

S tide of the spokesmen and be controlled and related to ber 'of concerns as also .the
leaders of the private sector. public purpose. Businessmen authorised capital, the private
Their most representative -should realise that actual sector is far'ahead of the pub-
organisation is the Federation field for them in planned de- lic. This gives these monopoly

S Of Indian Chambers of Con- velopment tended tQ become groups of the private sector
merce and Industry (FICCI). much greater, and with the the cheek to dictate national
It raised a howl wlieii the' correct apprciach of partner- policies and think that if the
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! WORLD :PEAcE: COUNCiL
:

: I g ftee play th Ban of avubu, Mobutu, a1onjj
.

and other pealist and
their Congolese too's, aa- ad Tshombe, parUUon

the Congo. It.

vubu, Mobutu, Kalonji and calls on all
througiont the 'vorld who

I

.

Tshombe, who served t divide favour peace to support thesethe country and open the way alms.
.-I

:& : o restoration of col9niast
" ' '

ie, creating conditions
whlch prevented the legi ON SOUTh

'
government, headed by PaI- '. AFRICA

..

';'

ti
k \ '

rice Lumuniba, fron exercis-
Ing it power.

The World Peace Movenent

.

.

. .

A in South
I . ' ' supporthonlythelegajaov- Mricaisani .

;_ '' ernment ot. Antole Gl2enga system and an msujt to the
\ ' ' ' andiaordertoputanend

I
: -

"t

. to the ageslon, safeiard o UOna1 and racial oppres-
. ,

-

,

the independence and unity
of the Congo and secure

sion constitutes a monstrous
: domfnatjon

I - . ' -:;-&- peace, the World Council of of the minority
over the majority of the popü-

: Peace demands: lation. Aparthejd' denies to

I

I '\ / Recognition and the majority the most elemen-
:
\ ' ' ' _ -

support
for the legttate ta,y hua rights treats It as

. -

- '
Central.Goveent thferjor and ha led tobrut

i - , \
\

'

(
-: '

headed by -

tome G1zenga and the crea- oppression and even mass-
acre. Discrimination on gro.

:

- - -

;'

- '\ - c : - \
-

- - '
on of contts surg

1ts normal functioning over
ds, of race not oaly e

In Itself and a mean of in-
f S

I :th entire tetory. tens1ed exploitation of theap
I

S S

SS\ S

-k
S medlate punishment of labour, but a source of ten

sion between peoples whichSS\ those respolble fOr the
brutal murder Patrice

ca lead to war.
.

-
:

S

S

j

ofLuma - and h compa- Moreover the South Air'-
: -- -- -lilons. Govementj building

SSS
. up military forces wh1cI

Indian Children Greet World Peace Council On Extreme left is the de1egte irom the 3 cotltu a that to all-
. - : . Congo with Prof. 3. D. Bernal next to iiim.S. S

the African sttes It Is Per-
- and Kalonji, equippecj . and sys

DECLARA TION ON D ISARMAM EN T
officered by agents seeking to has ifiegall annexed

cet tng conciemning tIisateut
j .5

- - S

- : -

T lE -Declaration of Disarmament
- S

adopted by the peoples hold the key. A meinte eacuatjon of World Council of Peace acci-
-, .

?

; World Council of Peace in New Delhi on March 28
It is for

them to Impose disarmament
jj Balin troops and alms all those In South Africa,

---

reads:
I Despitethe ever growing demand-of the for

by Immediate alid widespread
clviJ personnel and of all
foreign troops that serve the
Interests

of whatever race or colour,
Who oppose apartheld' and

S

peoples
: peaceful coexistence anSI a lasting peace, and

of the coloalajl
through.

- S

S

spite of changes- in the world situation, the arms racecontinues. .It overshadows manlçmd the
and women of the whole
world to act now to fulfill the Withdrawal of all U

. troops if they
name of frendshlp between
the

-

S

a nuclear war.
S

with threat of peoples' need for- abundant
life, to remove war from the

fail to carryout without delay th above-
nientloned demands.

nations to take every
necessary action to support
their forThosewhose. interests are -the Postponement o the life of humanity, to replace

. -

-

struggle legitimate
-

,

ed th preparations for
wardo negotiatlon shall not be niient by disarmament. to Non-interyentjo In the

rights. In particular It urges
support to the boycott of

,

not relaxthejr efforts.

s1t are swa we up
1owed to make use of this
erval. to5 increase their

repince cold war by inter-
national cooperation and

' Internal affa1r of theCongolese South African goods called
--

-

- .

i m ary U ge . e
United States Is taking the

arnie s ena . D arma- peaceful coexistence in a
wcld without war.

people, who must
be sole master, of -their own

for by the oppressed people of
South Africa themselves, and 0

------------------

nient can no longer be delay-
a matter of life and

. S
destiny.-

The World Conan of Peace
for the continuation of active
Solidarity with them until the

fr
s

more . te1b]e weapo. tore- The coerence taking
RESOLUTION ON nO:Oflfry '°U'

! : gn thilitary bases are creat- n
place in Geneva must quickly CONGO

-

the USA Great B an '
--i-

. -

areas of grave danger and-
Undermining national reach anagreemeig to put an with the corn 11 1p C

-

-

.

I

sove-
relgnty. Such bases.àre still

end to all nuclear weapon
tests.France T lE World çounci Oi.

' being Imposed on countrles
wb1h; have reentIy attained-

must, abandon
mmedlately- nuclear tests,

Peace in its resolution
on the Congo says that it .

- -

S

:- - 1ndependence Fleets-equipped whetherinthe Sabara or else-
wbere..The must be no fur- was profoundly shcked- by H-A K S A 3 M A R cnuclear weapons roam

:
$eas . Aircraft and sub-

ther tests 'z1where in theworld; the
. Production,

the brutal murder of Pat-
nc Luxnuxnba Prime Mm- -

S

- ) ---- , rnanes arng bombs and StQck-
lUngndue of-nuclear wea-

. th " 1 overn-IS er 0 e e FROM PAGE THREE Committees of peasants and
-- S

-

rocket, patrol day
- and night.A slight mistake or a rash act

pans must be unconthtjonal
ly banned by lnternatjonl

. meat of. tue Conp, anu nis
compamons homeste and gardens,

acaltural labourers shoald
be associated with the task

:

:-

could, in a moment of time,
lead to the annihilation

agreement.
which gave

rise to great mdignation
each
-v) No landshoald

of
Implementing tbl leglslatlqn.

-

i

of
- thelot ot mankind. it is of crucial Importance

- for the
throughout the world. be exem-

pled fron cIllngs except Go- This meeting calls upon'
: Without complete and preservation of peace

to belt the plans to put nuc-
It £onslders that the solu-

tion of the Congo crisis is a
verninent farms and tea and all parties, organ1sat1on -

and groups Interested Is the
S.

total disarmament, there
be no real lear weapons into the hands of

-
problem that concerns all

j0 plantations; well being of the peasantryguarantee of
peace. military commands, such as peoples and on which the small owner' iii the increase in the agri.

fi S

S ? -
-is imperatIve that -new

NA, and to supply nucle malntenance and consolida- shoald be given the right of cultural production rapid de-
dIsarinamen negotiations
begin 'with

arms to ëountrles such as
Federal Germany and Japan

tion f world peace depend.
The chaotic slthatlon creat-

ptlon upto a CIfied
the bataldar, ttin

velopment of the State and
Strengthening of democracy

:
: the !et- posa-

ble delay.- To be effective,
where the very forces which ed by the imperialist powers

-
rIghts over our social pollticai and

S they -must not involve the
bear responsibility for the
Second World War are in

and their agents in the Congo,
headed by the United States,

the rest of the land;
vii) All false partltion

economic life, to Whole-heartedj su rt
-

:
:

-

excIusio of any connty. ft.
is essential that each posltlon.s of power. constitutes a threat to peace and

transfers since 1953 should be mentioned dands andUISeoun--

try particlptjng should
Instead, we must act to and - a grave violation of ann ed and all lands from their forces to force the Oov-

(___
enter- these discussions with

llniit the danger spots, by
estabiishin free

national sovereignty. - which peasant, have been ernment to Concede the
-

m.
thé real and publicly ex- nuclear -

zoneszones of disengage-
The tragedy of the Congo

Is largely due to the activi-
fllegally evicted since then-
Should be restored to them; The- meeting calls upon

".
ISS

pressed Intention of-. dis-
arming, and if they are to meat in Central Europe an

In other areas of potential
ties of the tIN Secretariat
which made use of the troops

-

lñd futhg sur-
the peasants and agricul- - -

tUrai labourers of the State
S

S

succeed, each stage -of dis-
armament - must be accom--

danger. Foreign troops must
- be withdrawn from

under its command to bring pl over the ceiling as pro- O intensify their agitation
posed above should be acquir- for a Just and proper

panied -by appropriate con-
tr!Is; but there

the
countries where they -are

about the overthrow of the
elected government and can- by the State and dIstrlbu. and fnr Immediate distribu-

tion-. -

( --- I

- can be no
Control witbut real dis-

stationed, military bases
abolished, military pacts

not escape responsibility
for the murder of Patrice

ted immediately among agri- of the surplus land, for
cultural labourers and poor ifliflWdlath distribution of all

-

: - -

armament. The policy of"arms- control" -is no substi-
-

dissolved.
- The manufacture of arms

Lumumba. These actions
have seronsIy weakened the

peanta an caltivable waste cultivable waste land held by
lands orned by the Oovérn- the Government and for -

S

tate for disarmament. We
reject utterly the policy f -

cannot solve any economic
problems; on the contrary, it

authority and damaged the
i'pntation the

ment thouid similarly be dis- orgaised peaceful resistance
tributed cooperative farming to 9.11 illegal evictions.

- the balance of terror anti
the policy increases want. The vast sums

of uN in
Africa and throughout the shoild e encouraged after The. meet1n assured the

S

of so-called
"deterrence". ' of money devoted to the pro- world. -

the distribution Is completed; peasants and the agrlculturaj:
- - The peoplel Who are insist- -

duction of destructive wea- The UN military command labourers of the full support1X) The rates of compensa- and solldarlly of the
:

- Ing on the .firt steps to dis- P0113 must be used to Improve
the lot of mnklnd. -

disarmed- and paralysed the
Congolese lorces that- were-

otherIlon should not exceed twelve sections of the people of thethe rates of average
-

- .

- artniment also demand that
S the countrIes responsible for Disarmament Is the hope.

and demandof thepeople. The
defendlng the countz's unity
an! lndependnce, while allow-

State In their just and herncrent prevalent in5 the locality. Struggle for land, food, demo-x) Democratically elected cracy and progress. -
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PUNJA
:

:.ANTITAX.
.DEMONSTRATIO :

::
S From Our Córrsponen,

5rCh1ng te police ue not thove Kairon. Int of offices to tne ts gh -

-

shed IatM-blo. in this coming out himei to meet demonstUon The whole --
- tussle while the niarch eoa- the demorutrars the Chief city wa Ovebefle by

S T " anti-tax campaig sioi; reached nea the MLA' tinned police attacin did Miniát seiit h1 Revenue the determintjo di..
-reached a new height- Hostel, a place three fur- not stop. Scores recelve Minister. The Revenue M1n1- cipline of the demonratjon

g11 the Pünjab on March 22 Iongb away from the Asse,,,... serlou injuries. Even the ter hlniseff was affecteci by and their Synipathi were
when several thousands of bly Chamber. Here the Kal- old Ohadar Babas were not the ga and had to retire In- with them. - -

ron regime Showed lt true Spared and women re- side to wash hi face.
-demonstrato braving mer-

colours. A huge police force ceived 1athj-bio Tapiala addressing the ven the notorjous Kairon-
diless lathi blows and tear- blocg the roan to

Minister ate what had Shahi had to yield before this
gas shells of the Police de-

the ASScinbly Chamber. When the demonstrathrs
happened on the way and disciplined assembly of theWere Only half-a-furlong away ked him to convey thi, td workers, peasants and agri-

S mbnstrated before the As- The-'police officials asked
from the Assembly Chabr the lef Minister. The Reve- caltural labourers. Theas_

sembly Chamber voicing the leaders o stpp the pro-
the police started throwing flue niter stated that he ted leaders were released and

th resentment of the eo- cession and said they wont
argas ejs. At thls mo-

sent by the Chief MIn_ brought to the spot before the

pie of the Punjab agathst allow the proces1on, to g
meat police also arrested some tar and he had seen what hap- demonstrathrs. A!r- 3 p.

0 the latest tax proposals of near the Assembly. Dalip
comrades including Pandit Pefled there. the demonstrathrs left with -

State Government and Slngh Taplaja asked theix, to
R Krishna liharoflan Mt

Comrade Sohan Singh Josh, their
show the prohibitory orders If

and Pandit Vidya Dev.
Centra' Government. The

But they had none. Then
Satlsh Iomba and Surjeet the evenlng a public

call for the démdnstratjon
an - In the typicai arrogant . ile the police tear-gassed aim addressed the demons- meeting was held In Chandi-

was given by Provincial
way came forward and said "I the demonstrators, an ad- trators. Speaking of the ar- garh which was addressed by

Kisan Sabha, Dehatj Maz- the Order." But he was journment motion was moved rested person. Surjeet said the leaders of the dexnnstra-

S door Sabha (Agrjcuitura firxniy told that the proces- In the Assembly saying that that If they were not relea.,ed tors. The meeting also passed
Labour Association) Pun- lion would not recognIse such 15,000 people were being at- and brought on the spot the a- resolution demanding an
jab and Himachal Trade. 'Orders' and woald exercise Its tacled by the police and the demonstration will no leave enquiry Into the hlgh-han_

right of a peaceful protest tearga was affecting even the place.
S edness of the police authori-

Union Cness and was
before the Assembly Chamber. the members Inside -the As- Hund of office em- ties towards the demonstra_ -

supported 1?Y the lunjab
As the procession started sensbly Chamber. But this did ployees came, ou of the tori.

;

branch of the. CPI. -

beenheldinallhedcth ADYATIA IN : WEST BENGAL .-

Earlier public meetings had

of the Punjab. On Jamlary 1
and February 25 demonstra-
tions wgre organised at the
organisatlo,, all over the * From Jnan Bikash -Moitra rio in December Ia.st, to Some of the nialn demanci

- Lall of the Party and mass

launch direct action from, o the prlary teachers are

Punjab to protest against the

March 24. ' -.---...--.-.--=. f
-tax eancement proposals of

A LARGE number of- archbg JalpaiH, Ater Dr. B. C. Roy's an- Introduction of comp_

- the State Government. In
these demcnstratjon more agricultural workers, headquarters f the dis- nouncement in the West S057 free education 'for all

one lakh people had share_croppers and other - trict, in protest against the Bengal Assembly, the Coin,- children in the age_group
participated. -- S sections of peasants, and Illegal activities and zoolum cii of Action of the West 614.of fotedars and police in Bengal Prina,. Teacbe' Repeal of the Primary -

But what happened on middle-class people took.
Mal, Meteli and Nagrakata

Association met to discuss Education Acth of 1919 and

March 22 in the State capi-. - part in a 29-mile padayatra are a demandg real the situation and decided to 1930 and enacent of a new

tal of the Puniab, has no in Nadia district of this land reforms.
postpone direct action for legj1atlon

parallel U it. The number
State, demanding raI land The peasants are expected the present.

G'

of the demozutrators, their
reform, reorganisation of to reach Jalpaiguri on -March Prof. Rajkumar Chakra- _Lsetjng up of a democra-

determination and disci-
agriculture and stonpage as, when they will go in a varty, -President, and Prof. tically constituted State Prl. -

pline created a deep im-
of the oppression of- the ms deputation to the Dc- Nhmalya Bagchl, c, Gene- ma Education Board( one-

- pression _on this predonil-
- nantly middle class city of peasant masses thrugh puty Commissioner of the ral Secretary of the Associa- third of Whose members muitthe State. People of Chan- the issue of certificates for district. - tion, said in a statement that be prinary teachers.digarl had never seen such the realisatjon of arrears - the Chief Minister's annoan-a demonstratlon earlier In of rent and loans. - PR I MA RY . cement of the ad hoc Increase Appointments- o a pri-in pay and dearness allowance mars Education -Commission.

-. - thir . - .

CothmencIngthefrpaay
TEACHERS Witi proved once again the just- Tthg Over by the Gov-.

Was very inadequate, but it
Chandlgarh is not a central

March 10, the marchersS place of the Pjab. Yet de-
covered a total of 256 llages ' n5 the teachers' demads. ernment of the - responsibuity

monstrators from all parts or read over thirteen pollee E IGIJT thousand -psi- Even this partial appreciation primary education in rural
the State came here. On stations. They passed thro- mary teachers in West of the deirands was an mdi- well as urban areas.
14arch 22 from early morning

ugh- -74 out of the 148 Unions Bengal won an important cation r the strengih of the
'ixation of the minimun

Itself peasants, workers and
the district. Among them victory on March 21, when teachers' movement. -

ngrlcultural labourers started
were people ofdlfferent ages, the Chief Minister anno- Referring to some joint In emoluments at Ri. 100 per

mensem with a city allowance

coYPing to the city with flags
ranicing from 14 to 86 years. unced in the State Assemb- Dr. Roy's statement, they said:

25.

and bsuneis in their hands.-
e 86-year old peasant walk-

1 that the Government "We feel that we must give
Some came there beating the

ed 72 mIles and a' boy of -14
had decided to ant to the ment to plement its assur- transfers measures of

an oPPortunity to the Gver,_ Stoppage - of arbitrary
5

drums, others shouting sl- covered 74 miles: -gans. Hundreds had come Over 200 waysIde meetings teachers an ad hoc increase ances".
Punishment.

'walking long distances. Many
were held In course of the of three rupees in salaryjathas came on cycles from as - The padayat recelv- and five rupees dearnessfar a distance- as 2OQ-niles.
cci a tremendous ovation allowance with effect fromAll the demonstrators ath-
wherever they went. In the April 1 next pezjding the -

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DELEGATES
ered In Sector 22 from where area of Karpur - police final recommendations ofthey had-to march to the As-

station alone, the -rural people the Pay Committee, which
TO THE PARTY CONGRESS :

aembly Chamber at 1 p.m. arranged for their stay and has been appointed by theDsually the Session starts at food at 50 dIfferent places.
Government to go into the

0
Ordinary cots will -be

But on 22nd the Gov- - -

ernment changed the timings The padayatrls noticed question5 of emoJunen
of the Sixth Congress

supplied to each dde-
S

of the Assembly Session. So that peasants were subjec- and service conditions of of the Communist Party of gate who shoujd bring his
the demonstrators had to ted to brutal exploitation Government employees India (April 7 to 16), ojn bedding. S

change their time too. The and oppression precIsely in -

Is about 2 miles from the
march to the Assembly began those villages where the These concessions were lite-at.12 o'clock. : - - Kisan Sabha or any poiitl- rally wrung out of the Gov- Vijayawada Railway Sta- 0 RUnning water win be- This two-and-a-half mile cal ' organisation - did not rnment only after the pri- tion. Volunteer' wiu be at supplied for bathing Inlong procession of the toiling exist. This explains why the mary teachers, under the the Railway Station to re- the Nagar itself. Boreholepeople of the State was lell arrival of the padayatris leadershin of the West Bengal ceive the delegates and latr1ne are being provided.by Harkishan Slngh Surjeet, created a big stir in these Primary Teachers' ssoclation, send them to Lumumba

For the use of- dde-
Dalip Slngh Taplala President areas, and the masses of the had. decided t0 start squatting nagãr.

gates a lost Oiice,
Kisan Sabha, Darshan Singh rural poor gave them a 'very in Calcutta and also in all

Telephone, cool drink sbos, - - -

Jhobal President Punjab Dc- warm- and enthusiastic re- other parts of the State fron o Ricisiiaws win be avail- cigarette shops, frWt shops
hati - Masdoor Sabha, Satish ception. March 24, and In case this - able at the railway etc., wn be arranged In -

Loomba General Secretary The padayatra culminated step failed to . move the Gov- station. Ilickhaw puller the Nagar itseli, at dde-
Funjab Trade Union Congress, in a -mass rally in irisiu,a eminent, to abstain from duty

union Is fixing the rate for gates cost. -
th effect from March 28.

ricjsl,áws to delegat so

Sohan Slngh Josh, Autar nagar, headquarters of Naila VThe
primary -teachers had -

that the delegates, Who are 0 - Delegates Should In.

Singh Maihotra and Pandit Wstxict, on March 15. Ovcr been carying on an - agitation
strange wrn not be put to form the Reception '

Ram - Krishna Bharollan, 2,000 workers and peasants
for their Just demands for a trouble, Comnjte beforehand as -

)ALA. The demonstrators were and 3,000 tiddie-cJass people
very long time. . The rising

to the train by Which they -

shouting slogans aalnst In- attended the rally, which was te,o of the movement forced
reach VijayaWa and on

crease In taxation and .de- addressed by Jyoti Basu and
the Government to give ccv- C Food and lodging toafi

whlch date,
banding a cut in the same. Hare Krislma Konar, Cam-

tam assurances in 1958. But delegates are being
'Baddhe hbovai tax vapis munist leaders.

en it did not deem it neces- arranged in Lumumba
GOPA1A RAp,

karo' - (Withdraw the enhan-
The padayatra of peasants sary to iionour the pledge. The nagar Itself. Both are free.

Secretary,

ced taxes), "Stop the reausa- fr many villages In Mal, West Bengal Tea- Bed tea, breakfast, two
Committee - -

tion of betterment levy till Meteji and Nagrakata police chers' Association, therefore, mealà, afternoon tillin and
the final settlement". trict has begm to-day had no other altenative but One cool drink will be serv- Prakasam Road, - - -

After covering a -distance (March 16). The peasants, to taice the decision, at its an- ed per day.
VUAYAWADA..2.

S

of three miles the proces- about 5,000 In number, are njj- ConferenCe in Behram
APRIL 2, 1961
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FROM PAGE 13'' INDUSTRIALISATION PERSPCTIVS
I .

1n '. foreign private invest- ' sought to be -weakened from the two camps, but policies of mi renecte in ti'e Nstioni.Congress on land re-
ments", and placed. the two the Western side, everything Indian Morarjls will make us foUow1ñ table where.prlces, forms, imposing land ceWngs

:
. tables below on the table -of is being done from the So- the door-mat of the Western proftta aid wages can be and ensuring land re-dlstrlbu-

the House olaflst side to save It monopolists compared side by side tion, unfortunately passed off

FOREIGN BUSINESS INVESTMENTS IN INDIA ear prices Profits Wages
.. : Industry-wise-Breakdown, 1943-1958 (Labs of Ba.) . 1952-53 100.0 100.0 100.0

,. .

-

1948. 1953 1955 1956 1851. 1D58 1953-54 101.2 120.6 100.0 *
.

. Petroleum - 22,33
.

77,09 103,91 118,21 i3377 118,17 1954-55 89.0 142.5 100.0
Manufacturing 70,94 126,03 : 134,91 150.64 186,66 220,09 .

1955-56 99.2 .
. 153.4 105.5

-

. - Trading 43,03 2738 26,80 28,97 26,98 295O 195657 105.1 152.9 108.6
UtillUes & Transport 31,23 3925 39,83 46,18 49,30 47,34 1957-8 . 106.1 . 126.9 112.2

. MInhig ' .11,46 838 9,62 10,82 9,77 12,77 1958-59 . . 112.1 146.8
Financial 6 87 14 70 27 84 2? 48 24 11 22 86 1959 60 118 6 161 7
Piantations 52,5 . ?15O 87,20 87,91 86,53 95,80 ..

'any
. . Misellaneous 17,72 27,72 2589 24,61 24,43 24,41 The prices are Index of without much noise and.

..

S wholesale prices. 1952-53=100. 5serloUs struggle against It.
; Grand Total 255,83 392,05 456,00 492,82 541,66 570,64 The profits are

:
mdex of Prot. A. M. 1husro o Delhi

.5 . prIces of vaable d1den4 University, records the IoUow-
-

V

S

S FOREIGN BUSiNESS INVESTMEITS V Industrial securities.
idexeao

thg conclusions; "The econo- .

V
V

, Country-wise Breakdown, 1948-1958 (Lakbs ofRs.) mie iilstorr ot recent years baa
the absentee land-"5-

1948 . 153 . 1955 1956 1957 1953
V

earnings of factory wor1- or against the tenant-V

.

V United Kingdom 206,02 326,42 376,81 392,2 398,79 V 398O3
V

ers. drawing less than Rs. 200 CU wa or t e arge farmer
V

S United States V 11,17V 30,116 39,76 46,84 57,20 59,85
V per month. (with surplus) against small

.
S West Germany ;

8 8 .2,54 2,75 3 53 3 77 e prices have risen h1gh farmer and cultivator against
V V

/___

V Ja an V 12 16 24 64 profits h1gherstlll, only the the landless labourer; within:V Switzerland- 535 661 822 668 wages have lagged behind. V the groups of tenants the
. .

V Pakistan V 841 414 435 419 The real po5ltlon Is much large tenant appears to have
Otheis ' 2463

V 5 V '
2525 2517 3805

, S

7'
, worse than atatistically re- fared better than the

V

.

V

Grand Total V

255,83 92,O5 456,00 492,82 541,66 570,64 vealed by the aIove table. one whose 5security has alt
Bow the rich in India have along been tentative and pre-

-V

V

V

From 1958 foreIgn collabo- Trtie to Its essentially na- Inflation And
V

is ShPWfl by the ames- V

g big- rise in the number of
carious. But above all a new
class of agricultural. mana-

V S

S

ration has not decreased but
inpidly increased. The total

tional ' bourgeois character,
the Indian Government uses Taxes assessees whose. income ex- gers has emerged which Is

S ,

.

-: number .of foreign coUabora SocIalt d to get ore aid V ceeded Ba. 3 lakh3 -

V

ready to use new techniques
Of cultivation and even to

V
tion agreements approved by from the West while the post- The capitalist domthatlon

- 1940-41 333
V thvest inVland but oppo8ed

-V.. V the Union .nisy of Corn- V tion can be traaafoed qua- over our political and econo- 1951-5 1325 to I2.fld reforms, coperativisa-..

. inerce and Industry during litatively by using Increasing mb life Is aLso reflected in the 1958-59 . 2693
V tion, or for that matter any

. the 1958-60 are as follows: Socialist aid to dictate better capitalist modes of flñanclng . M n1sqstotn.ona?rncoe measures which have a semb-
V

Vduring 1958: 64, during 1959 terms to-the alders from the the Plan. The two major O lance of equality.
V they rose to 154 and during Western Camp. measures for raising Internal a the Plan Isgenera eV 1g

V 1960 still more to 381. In fact, India with its
in

resources In the existing set
Up have been Inflation

V cent of
? eSel Agrarian

V . The V Hindustan Times,. strategic pOsition world and
e

T ine oP,,,C
- March 25, reports tht this relatlQns and relative poll- taxation.

V e ew .

V

ucture
- V V.dangero; trend Is likely to tical stability within, occu-

U0n does make easy re-
,, 'as 1vexovem er , .

- grow. 'The Gôvernnlent. Is an-
xioiis to attract equity parti-

pies a vital position where
it can compel the West to sources available to the Gor- following striking da

. : - m picture in the nation's
V

. .

5

cipation by foreign capital in change Its semi-colonial ernment but it also causes
&lroUfld harm to the nation's

: COME RECEiVED BY
TUE RICHEST 20%

jor econosnè sectorVand
of the majority of our com- V

all increasing measure in pre-
lerence to loan capital."

dictatorial terns to mutu-
V ally satisfactory terms con- SCOflOIflY. It enables the rich in percentages) : on people, - who are pea..

V

What stfl furtber bighlight sistent with the national becbme fabulously either
V puerto .ico 58 sante or landless labourers,

V this danger Is- the official Interests and sovereignty record quick time. it leads
toe

V

india 55 wai became feudal-
,.

answer: "Tbre areVflO special both of the aiding and the 'P and encourages
sp c a on. Above it

Ceylon 50 lam baa not been eliminat-
V

concessions as such for the
investment of foreign private

recipient nations.
V

-afl -

a e rapid rise of the .44

ed but its renuianto anoivei

to remalnVwhile the capita-
V

capital. Whatever concessiOnS coreign .

V

tothe top of The top rich of lisdia liSt penetratlón of the rurTV
V are there, are available equal- V

Trade
y garner

super-prou. b ' share of VthO economy has been V&ded
and encouraged which ma-

V V

ly to .forIgn Investors as wellV
V national cake than their self-help and coopers-

55 to Indian investors: The future of Indian eco- Inflation, shoots the pit. doubled In the JK or liSA!
-supposed ye moveenests symbolic.

V( - .

i: -

V really hidmg the
that the biggest ncnnlc development also de-

on the
ces up and this completely
COrrodes the living stand-

We are, however,
to i bniiing 9he Social- .

This failure in the rural

:: -.

ugly.truth
concession that independent

penda considerably
plang of India's foreign ards of the people. it mak 1st pattern of Society" while economy has produced the

lag in agricultural productionV

;

V India can hake to foreign
is to it auti Vtrade Our foreign trade yet the common housewife eyed-

Cal about the Plan.
they are unashamed cham-

of private enterprise! as compared to the rise in -the V

-
capital give

-

that are given remains overwhelmingly link-
the-countries of the' V The wages position is much 1ndU5tini production. mi

V
COflCeSSOflS V

to Indian cepitai, that is,
ed with
Westernzcafllp and we conse- Increased taxation with

main reliance on indirect
worse than given in the ear-

index real
lag has meant that the inter-
nal market OfV India fails to

:
V

-not 'treat it as alien, guard
it, and check its quently suffer from unfair

'trade have to taxation is another similar
her table. The of

wages reveais a ', sorrier pie- expand to the extent demand-
:

:

against terms of and policy which speeds the above tore. Union Labour Minister e4 by rising industrialisatlon,
,

V

growth. : .

other ve seribus failg
take all the consequences of

the capitat crls, recession process. . ' - Nanda on April 11, last year, ,hat dian economy fails t
produc therequiste resources

V

V

of Indian plannIng is the and so on. The beginning of' The table below 1vés the
man1tude of direct and in-

during the Budget Debate
admitted, "Between 1939 and. eman e y needs o! deve-

- V

V
-:

overwhelming dependence on
V foreign aid which fdrelgn

economic cooperation with the
of Socialism has direct taxation in crores of 1947 the standardot living of opment, our , traditional

ona, expor cannot be
V Imperialist circles', aild mono- alsd led to the rapid develop- rupees during the last few the workers had declined by

25 per cent. By 1951 they had e on ent de-
'- poly . grou'ps fully eqiloit. V ment of trade -relations with years' Vb

V Y e ore n cx-
V V V

-V;

Typlcai Is the demand of the
VBank that the

them V on fair and' equal terms.
The 'trade with the Socialist Budget Year , Indirect Direct Total change position and so on.

. ,- .

World public
-

-hector be "consolidated" ra- countries Is yet small enough 1959-60 23.57.
'

- 2.50 26'O7
V

the Industrlallsatlon
SChieved bag added new and

- ' ther 'than expanded, that In-
ahéavy inflow of

as compared to our total, fore-
ign trade but it Is signlñcant

1960-61 24.23
1961-62 60.17

24.23
3.00 V 63.17 ng mUSCleS to thearins

V ,

,diapermit
foreign capital, ve up or t enough to lot as a ve help- of Indian economy, the fat.

lure of land reforms has
:-, ':- least resaln Its national

V ambition 0! econoC mdc-
fu1 cushion in taking the Im-
pact of b10 from the Wes

The share of the total taxa-
jo wch 'the upper

just recovered lost ground. By
j955 the real wages had th- kent its feet tbse of cIa.

pendence' through dustri side. V contbute as direct tat1on creased by 13. er cent. But The Vijayawada Coness of
'

V Usation, but concentrate upon The Morarjis wilfully die- and which the common peo- , since 1956, when again prices Party will dlscu the:, : agriculture instead. One-third tort the attitude of our Party pIe do as indirect taxation Is started rising, . their gains state of the nation's economy- :'
-it' of Third Plan depends, that weVwant to cut off econo- fantastically unfair. Tha wide have been to an extent wiped !d frmuIate the Commu-

-11'

Vthe
upon foreign . aid, -Western mb relations , with the capi- condemnation of Moraril's out." -

'The Is
fiSt attitude towards the
Th Plan, with the view çf

t
V statesmen as well as their tflt West anil make India latest Budget and its wild present pItion

carrying forward the positive
S ' monopoly chiefs seek to fullY dependent on the Communist- acclaim by the monopolists that the incentives are only V

achievements of the-Plan anti
d exploit this weakness. VThey ieci countries instead. -The at home and abroad Is only a for4he capitalist class while - nt1flg ItS W5kflSSS 2nd

V

--are- making dents in declared' truth is we generailse from refleätion of the phenomenon. . -for the people there are
failings.- . nationa1 policies and gaining

though not all
post-independence Indian na-
tional itself to °h?Isauu

VOnly disincentives all round.
This does not lead io win- During- tile Second Plan-

-
( '

-oncessious
their demanfl -- -

,experience,
press for developing all-round

twi;
ho e methods to ut the niflg the people for the period it is the Indian mono-

V
V

V During the Second Plan economic relations with the b d t d 1 t th0ak
but oiily compelling poly capitalist groups and the

I
period, the giant crane of countries otSociallsm, against wig° pl them to ware !i -mass foreign agencies that - have-

, Socialit ai as hed to whose terms and forms even them a for the P1 and gg In the years ahead. lobbied, manoeuvred and in-
-

- industnaftsation. It the Morarjis dare not corn- enable the ca italist class ° the conclusion tervenedand very perslstent_ ,

- V
helped and promises to heip plain. We Only want to use ,.,garner ever g pro .-

of an eminent national ly_tOV mould the Plan in
-own favpur the

i V)nore during the Third Plan. Indian- national position In economist like - Frof. D. R. their while
V7" truth is that the world relations to demand and Under such 'conditions a Gadgil mbodld' In a paper popular. forces have remained - V

I
:

,VTbe"literal
:

'indus1 progress of the enforce mutually beneficial pattern of national Income he submitted: to the PIas- divided-and -virthaUy paraiye-

" V ' Secolid Plan could not have terms upon the countries of grows which is spontaneously .- ning Commission. ed. The main endeavour of our
f - -V been achieve without 1h -the capitalist-West. characterised as the rich be-, The national scandal -of Party would be to change

V ald from Socialit countries Our country prides Itself coming richer and the poor silently scuttling the Nagpur this sorry state of
4

-
I

V

-
V

-:- nd as the Third Plan is upon being the bridge betwegn poorer. -

V

Resolution of the , Indian during the Third PlanVperlod.-

Ij1 VV
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IL Y S N VIJAYAWADA
V

'V
--: FROM- OUR CORRESPONDENT

V

'V V '

LUMtflA NAGAR (VJayawad), April &
V

Rundreds sf volunteers are worhing round the clock during the last few
V

'days giving finL toucijes to theLumumba Nagar where the Sixth Congress of-' V

the Communist VFarty of India is scheduled to meet from April 7 to 16,V1961.
VT' UMTJMBA NAGAj 1 the . Perhaps In the Eood old dredsof comrades Who came . VV

.- - -,

.sJ talk of the tpwn. Thou- days when the Congre was franz the Surro2ng d13- -

V t VVVV

S Sands °f'passengers, who tea- a fighting organIao such tricts. There 'Is not a single V V V
V s

- vel in buses whI cross this Simple structures were put up member out of the 900 party
V V fla'e townsh sprawling wbIcii Underlined the real members VV

from Vljayawada L. .-
£bjb 9 1961

V

PRICE 25 np.
over ten acres of land, take character of the party, the town who did not do some- -

1 the message of the Congress to real source ox, lnsplrauon for thing-for the session. In fact -

'
villages in , the interjo of tha It. ' - V
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